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Menace of Nazi-Type Dictatorship in Nvasaland
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■ ‘^X ' Rhcxiesia Northern and Southern Rhodesia can 
be reached by the fast weekly Mall Scpricc from 
Souihampjton to Cape Town thence by connecting 
express train, or via the rtearesi port of entry, 
Beira on the'East Africa ^Service. Through book
ings arranged.

-V ' /X-.4 Ftiit Africa ft^Ular sailings from London. 
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4’ X ./African Ports of Mombasa. Zanzibar, Dar-es- 

' T f' Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
- . ■ ■ Mail Service from -Southampton w-ith connections 
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Wonder at the heart of Africa
The tniodesiu.s .uul vN'vosahind p.if koil -with .scciui: Not .ill 1 ho Rhoi|o./i,is’ louti.s! liiuhlivAils thd wti^rlc- _ r ' A". \ i
splenilonlf* wbio,h niii.koj.he heai l ur .-Mni'i/.v Wcmiloi'-ol- of n.ilui'o: Ihi'.sHent ruins nV Zniih-Uiwo ' ahd "fh^ ' ' '■: 1
iho World.'fhe Vii'.t(;j-i.i full.-; whero Ui'e miv'ht^r J'.ain- eieatilio Kiiriltn llani . stniKl'as unpirsjtva. ni.otm- , * r'>^'
hi'Si ItivM-I lumileis info .1 doo|n hu.smmoil'1 han .1 mile moiit.s to t lie-inConuit v nl ainnent .aiid inodel n inuh-^ .r-i

. •'wiile and Ihioe tiundnsr rn-f iteeji, aie tho rioatest, .And ttialiks' Iri t hr ’ niiia.olo. of Tovdopit fiavol ■iuii.
’ -milliral .speoliu I’’m all .Xfrjo.t. Noi th :iml Stmlll of the ' can I'-ai h Mlifidi-sja us lUs! l.i 'hoiips, iV two-wfvk.

Zanihi'Bi. lio.fho laiiiou.- u.niu’ Ovscrvi's of; I.uaniova. pai'k.uo' loin itnokudm.- jot ti at'ol tudwdeii London 
Kafue anil Wallkio. whole. I'i'om the eomfofU of vdur oar. and .S.tlisliui-vi j-osf.s leAS-l hiiii £2^0. '
you can t hrill 1 p 1 he tall of t he vvild an .v.oii.spot. lion. E/on,so icrde 401 turthi'ir dtihiih fo, lOwdestti 'Wowse.. 4?^
elephant, antelope and hundreds'more. .s-• .Vfnoi/tX.ididrtn H'.r.4’. . \ - ■
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We’re all watching you, Joseph. For yoif---
youilg Africa—you and a few million ot A/.'• of your age who will one day help to cai \ -
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/ cares of your community. When that tii
V

comes many things, no doubt.

4-y y ji ■ ' will have changed. But not
£ ■

Barclays D.C.O. We shall _; # _mi
<J. ■■ be there, constant and

-■ >'• A‘:' . «trong as ever. Helping to
stimulate trade, to develop

s:.,yy-*''vnew markets and to encourage.A

i - consumer demand. Helping the British 4- ■<; ■

exporter to find those markets and to

-.-■ :y-' ■
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satisfy that demand. Helping, at the sai
time, to bring progress to the D.C.O. ti

- throughout the world a littl® sooner, a 1 
, than might otherwise have been pwssih*

9 .
-'i ■~y■Ju: " . If yt>u ■want'advice about tra<fe tvi /

the Mediterranean or'the Caribber-
■ - >• • yy?v.;

V •■■'’A ■'•■ . Department at $4 Lombard Stree
■ Londo'h,^.C‘3

->.
Barclays first. Write to oUr Inielli, . W..
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-{ oriental AFRICAN Llffk
Carrying cargo from:

I JAPAN • CHINA • HON8 KOH8 
j PHILIPPIMES • BORNEO 
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•• 4 . \y

I .f. .•;,.u
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>■ ■ .-Ik INDIA NATAL LINE
■ '
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1 and vice versa.
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MATTERS OF MOMENTSI
.'.ci ANXIETY ABOUT NY AS ALAND has in- Malawi Congress Party is now on a sc^le 

creased sharply of late among Europeans which is considered intolerable in both official . 
who having lived happily in the country for, and non-official quarters and it is almost en-- ^ ' 

V-iyears, remained optimistic during the tirely for that^ reason that more than htty 
-—development of the Malawi Europeairpt^e officers have resigned within 

State-of mo\^emehird5eliev€d-ihat the the last few months; p Mr Julian Green- 
Nya^aland. transition from Colonial niIFld~'field,^MHiister of Law, recently told the Fed- 

' internal self-government under eral Parliament, many of them took that step 
a black Government would be smooth, and “because of thejr disgust at the abuse of poll- 
hoped that the next step to independence tical pcfwer m relation to the investigation 
would follow quickly without undue misgiv- and prosecution of crime . Ihe ^extent ot 
ings Recent occurrerrces'.have undermined that abuse was descnbed in the Minister 
such optimism in many minds. Friends Speech on the erosion of the rule of law m 
domiciled in Britain. Rhodesia and South Nyasaland, a significant statement which has 
Africa who have visited Nyasaland fre- been adequately reported by no publication 
quently over long periods have told us within in Great Bntam except East Africa and 
ffie-past few weeks that they are more wor- Rhodesia. That general uneoncern of the 
ried about the present state of affairs and the Press with Africanism an action is, ^coume. 
outlookinthatcountry than they would have as welcome to Mr. Macmillan. M^Butler, : 
thought possible this time last year. Their and most M Ps.^'of all parties as it is to Dr. ^ 
heavy financial commitments naturally dis- Banda and his boys . Medical officers and 

^- turb some of them, but it is-highly to their trained nurses have also made public their 
credit that nut one of those whcrffiave dis- intention to quit the seivice of the Nyasaland 
cussed the'general question with u's put Government because of politically motivated 
money ma*s first; ‘they were coijOerlled intrusion and obstruction, and m some cases
pr&narily with the erosion of established Stan- intirnidation.
dards, the consequent damage to the coun- .
try’s well-being and prospects, the frustration Though obviously aware of the collapse of 
of plans for all-round Afnc^ progress unqey standards which have been normal under 
experience guidance, and the menace ol gr,'|-jsh administratibn, The Macmillan Govr 
dictatorship reminiscent of Nazism in its gj-nment pretends for its own cynical reasons ^ 
ea.rly stages.^ ^ ^ of expediency that' apart

* : , , . • -v A A- Bill of Rights a from a little local diffiT
« Administration by the provincial and dis- pig^ of Paper, culty here and.there, all is 

^ ,,*trict commissioners has virffiaUv ceased, and .'' well in Nyasaland. - Mr.
. • [-.there is so general a sense of d^pair anmn^^ Butler, the Fjrst'Se'cretary of State and Min- ' ‘ 

white officials at Government h^dquarters for Central African Affairs^ knows that
. ,^hd elsewhere WhatTife has been told '.

' Interference by that many more of them 
Malawi Officials, will cerf^imly take, their 

' pensions and compensa
tion when the country 

• ’ . becomes independent than the Brjtishr' or 
Nyasaland Govemmefit had calqulated. ,In- 

.’.terference by pompous functionaries of the
•i
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t)> the (lovt'rnor and l)i. liaiida' wu^cali (♦iilv \ icJal In . the Bill, wfnYli inakt-s it
guess, but wt* have souje'li^KnvIedge of :Hie ea--\ dot an .\ti i(Mn wi)niati who is i)i-e}'nai)t 
reprpentati()ns UKitle by j)(d)ple who have by'a Ihivopean to blafiie

nuich. longer than either lilaeKiuiiiier's * souit- ()ther.v\hit(‘ inaii, i)er- 
o tnein, tor Copies of correspontlence and - MgSlnu (]arta. haps J soinebne who' hacf 
mernoranda aeldressed by them to Mr. Butler never seeiV her. Stich eases
nave been sent to us,.together, with the text are new heard in the loeal eourts, in which a .. 
o IS eyasiw rephes. Ihough he is seem- lCuro[)ean may not be.lega)I\'re])res(‘nted ex-

• existence of a Bill of . eepl by special consent of the Minister of, Jiis- 
nignts provides guararitees whicn ought not tice. Moreover, under a recent amendment 
o be queshoned, he must not expect similarly of the law, the woman’s story does not require 

simple taith from those who are exposed 4o , ;,e()rn Qpportunitles for blackmail
risks whicmhe does not run. They at least,'-and harsh injustice are thus obvious. Is.it 
nave rtot forgotten that at his first meeting surprising that this law has 'already been 
with journalists after becoming Prime Minis- labelled “the blackmailer’s magna carta’,’ 2 In 

Sai f C^n .February -22): “Is a- less serious matter we have iiigtjeceived in- 
ot Rights just a piece of paper ? formation illustrating hoW^silyWfentirely

Ihe real Bill oFRights for anyofie who is ndt jnnocent incident can be .given rTfr from 
fbic A will-of the people of innocent twist. A European walking in a cit-

‘ '''ho does nof. rus-grove one evening was approached by an
nanir crlll^r depends uppn a piece of African woman who proffered a ten shilling

paradi^ . If thq :^11 of Rights is just a oranges. As she was told to apply at the • <
Cd’ """" fnornii^g, two iS?r^bers of '
h??hp V confidence the Malawi . Youth League crawled^from the

° undergrowth and accused the European of •for the Constitution ? ■ , 'having solicited the woman. The false* charge '
had perhaps been arranged becj-use the estate 

Dr. Banda’s* ohtbursts on these and other • had discharged- a few Africans* some days 
• ■ • serious issued and the frequent threate and Ptevipiisly. In conditions of impartial justice 

. > absurdities of-ifis wild yOung men have often nohody need seriously fear trumped-up ’ 
been recdrded^'ih this journal, whose regular charges; but they become dangerous even to 

• - * ■ readers know that Minis- Pc^sOhs of irreproachable character when the 
L^wJJlpiirted “• - »tere and Parliamentary law is scorned. Only lasCweek Mr.

Secretaries are arriong the Chipembere, Minister of Local Government 
' * most persistent preachers ma^stuates dealt leniently with

•of race hatred. Their deplorable exaiiiple is mo^torists who did not stop for Dr. Bai^a "we 
followed by other membert of the Legislature, ^hall have an appoi'ntmerit with them and an 

/ and, .not surprisingly, by lesser officials of account to settle with them”. Could there be . 
the Malawi Congress Party. Some of them a clearer warning that the party view is .in- - 
are actively organizing the pefslfcution of tended to take precedence over justice?
Europeans, even those who have a long and . *. * , * . - '
unbroken record of-excellent relations with . ,
their: African employees and neighbours. ’ , When recently commenting on a two-day - 
In some areas those Africans are now hfeited. “ccate i-n-the Legislature after the Press had 
to make frivolous or false complaints.-ahd reportedJhat Asians in Chirorao had been- 
-charges against non-Africans, -with the ^ttackedhyMalawiYouthgangs,weempha- 
knowledge that they and their families will be „ sized ^at, despite the tor-
victimized.if they decline to do the bidding of ^ Happened rents of talk, no Govern- ■ 
a local party boss, who may himself be under Chiromo ? ment speaker had clearly 
pressure from a higher Quarter. That Afri- , . ’ described what had hap-
cans who have dared to resist the pressure of ^ Pened. That failure to give the public the 

- M.C.P. extremists are also being framed is aroused the suspicion that what had
‘ evident from facts'in our possession which we written was’ not far from the truth,

refrain from publishing because that would l^ad undoubtedly been some in-
caiise. the persons in question to become accuracies and exaggerations. That the Gov- 
marked-men. Redress is unobtainable for ^ ^^''"^P^^^ciuld have resorted to such unusual 
agents of the party flout, the law- with im- to discredit-the newspaper reports'

'punity. , suggested that its purpose might well be to
/ ; ■ ■■ divert attention fro.m the indiscipline ef^ . *;•

recent and blatant exaniple, hp. been pro- to institute an indepeijdent jriquiiy and pub
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lisli the finding^?. From twcfdiflerent source.'?; the writers were much more reliable thaathe ■ 
'neither connectecr with the^’ress, we have Ministers and. other Members who talked 
now been assured that the reports published vehemently but mainly irrelevantly. Respon- 

- in Nyasaland and Southern Rhodesia did not /sible people in Nyasalajid have evidently not 
err seriously: and one informant tleelares thaf been convinced by the debate.
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Notes By The Way i ’ *
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.■y elude that it is a waste ot. time to communicate with 
* them: Even more striking is the faa that educated and 

responsible Africans of my acquaintance are quite aS 
critical in their private comments about some of the 
men who have been entrusted with portfolios and others 
who ha\le been thrust" into senior official jobs which 
they are quite incapable of filling with even moderate _ 
competence.

Communism in the Sudan.
How .STRONG is Communism in the Sudan, actually 

and potentially ? The answer to that important ques
tion can be known by very few^people anywhere, but 
a friend who has kept in close touch with the county 
since his retirement has suggested to me that .the mili
tary Government under General Abboud still takes a 
serious view of the- matter. The Communist Party has 
been banned fof."about five years, and many of its lea- 
ders haye been arrested, imprisoned, or otherwise foiled.'
However, there is still believed to be constant and con- Occupationai Hazard - 
siderable underground activity, not only by militant ' ’
youths, but among trade unionists and intellectuals. As 
recently as 1961 an Egyptian general who had been a 
very active Communist was deported from the Sudan,

, students from which country had foimed the first 
• Sudanese Communist cells in Cairo in the latter part 

. of the last war.

■ , ; .4.: '

" V t- ■

If UNi-i.AiTEKiNG about some Africans, including 
Mmisters, "Mr. Wilson was equally, qandid about somfe 
Europeans. For example, he listed alcoholism as one 
of the “"occupational hazards of Congo reporting’". 
Employers of«ll Jcinds, including Governments; have 
long known that over-indulgence in strong drink by-: * ■ 
some "people represented a serious staff problem which 
had to be accepted in tropical and sub-tropical coun
tries. Since the clamour for supposed “ equality” in 
everything has in recent years induced spineless 
Governments to rescind the protective legislation which 

many of them preached Marxism, or at least its bitter forbade the supply of spirits to Africans—so many of 
\ anti-colonialism, and because Jhat and the-propaganda ^ere heavy drinkers of less potent liquors—the

for much higher wages were naturally popuJapwith the hazard has grown iti the case of Africans. “What - 
trade unions, they were able to foster and organize caused So-and-So to make that outrageous remark in 

^numerous disruptive strikes. Tf my informant’s memory council?’’. I asked one African member o^ C^isla- 
• iS-mxurate, the existence of a SudanesI-Communist ^^re a few months ago about a colleague Whis own 

Party was not ptrblicly,admitted‘until about the middle 
of 19'^6, and when elections for .the Legislature were 
held two years later it was still thought prudent to dis
guise the connexion with Moscow; its candidates'there
fore ^tOod, not openly as Communists, but as members 
of a fellow-travelling Anti-Imperialist Front. How
wise they were to dissemble was shown by the voting, ia#* j r r-i,
for . they gained only one seat in the Assembly, Some Socialist Wind of Change 
months later the party was proscribed. That its adher
ents are a tiny minority is evident; but it is on a few 
fanatics or traitors that Communism has- built trouble 
in many other countries.

-

■■'V

•»
Tiny Minority.

When they returned ho\ie, mainly to Khartoum.i' ".
1

r

party. “Oh! he was more drunk than usual”, came 
the reply. “It was so obvious that we were surprised 
that the Speaker did not notice it and have him re
moved •

Until quite, ftECENTi.y many resolutions, sometimes 
well over a score, condemning aspects of British acti
vity in Africa were submitted for each annual confer
ence of the Labour Party. Of 411 resolutions in the 
programpie for this year’s conference in'. Scarborough

flallaiitm nf KtAneInr/l*: of month not one is of that character,woiiopse or -xanoaras Indeed, this year there is not even a sub-section on
A sPfeciAL CORRESPONDENT• or^tne Scotsauin, Mr. Colonies. There are four resolutions about the United

Andrew Wilson, wrote r^ently in ^.dispatch from Led- Nations, six about under-developed countries, and eight •
poldvHle that a journalistic colleague had summed up his condemning the policy of the Government towards
two and a half years of reporting in the Congo as “ like , South Africa. The Jocal Labour parties which haVe ^ •
fryftig to hammer in a nail with a banana”. Tbat arrest- drafted motions about under-developed countries^want ” .

. ing phrase looks likely to become incr^singly applicable - more money and effort to be provided for their, assist- t 
tb offier parts of Africa, for. the withdrawal oLEurb- ance. and one described the task iff raisin.g the standard . 
pean "rule ist^g shown in case after ca^. to result in ap of living in such areas of tlje World as “the"greatest poli-' . 
astooiehingly rapid collapse of the established standards.- iical and economic challenge of the day”.^ Th^ is not .

, Tljere are already African-dominated Slates^ from-Gov- the. general view of the African. paUticians who keep .
. - ernment departments of which it is already almost ifh- their names in the headlines: like Nkrumah, the mentof . -

possible to obtain replies for weeks, if at all. to" quite of many of them, they seek first the political kingdom. .
'/ ^0., • simple inquiries. Indeed, some departments of-sohie ter- The jDenultimate resolution-jn the conference handboblf

. ritories have within a few months earned .sq unenviable ’ calls upon the next. St^ialisT Goyemment in Britain to
a reputation for rfackpess that I know businessmen who abolish, honours fists and hopes that all Socialists will
jiave already been driven by their experience to cem- meanwhile refuse honours, .

.1..
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.* ■/,-. - . T.J- Pride and Prejudice: Sense and Sensibilityv-V- ■«-

• .
Sir Jock Campbell's Attimde to “The New Africa

IWY -APPROACK it'largely empinical in . t}ie light of tweon African realilies and the past of Africa, imported ^
■ ' -mv iinHerctandina of iho hKloriral' of . Europe, and all the tense diversity of our modem world.’Af ^ T u . • process or g,, cultures have been generated in

Africa, and guided, by certain moral convictions, way: by the fusing of a dynamic with a static process,
because I believe that the problems of the new Africa And’ no-onc can roreiell what form or dirootipn the new

dynamism that results'Will takc-or what good and harm will 
come with it—what new fears the new hopes will bring.

.■What now seems important .is that everybody concerned 
with Africa, above all African leaders themselves, should face 
the infinite complexity'and difficulty of this synthesis, should 
use to the full what Sydney .Smith called their, “ synthetical 
propensities ”, and should act constructively with sen^ and 
sensibility rather than with'destructive pride anrd prejudice.
The past, with all its scars, is the past. The future depends , 
upon the present.

»s »

/

. ; ■

south of the Sahara can be .solved only by an empiri
cism inforrtied by hi.story and inspired by conviction.

Only within the last icio years has the 'Western world 
impinged upon the central mass of Tropical Africa,
What an impact it has been! Today’s turbulent Africa 
is the direct outcome of European penetration—and,

- more recently, American influence. We British went into 
Africa to emigrate; to save our own souls by saving the 
souls of Africans; to develop new sources of raw 
materials Snd new outlets for the industrial revolution; 
to enlarge our Empire—to the glory of Clod and the
Queen, and to the reinforcement of Pax Britdnnica. Most'of the new African nations—despite the last minute

As in all human affairs, motives were undoubtedly ‘■'appjpgs of parliamentary democracy (a sort of “ insist
inilted. As well as greed, vainglory, and power pollric^ shape or form autocratic and Jjureaucratic typM of govem-
there was patriotism, courage, a desire to serve Gpq ment. True, they were theoretically and sometimes in prac-

•' and the Queen spiritual inspiratiori, a genuine wish to - tice advancing towards representative government of the
lighten darkest Africa and to strive for the greater ^Uantic pattern, but this was less significant than the
health, wealth and happiness of her people. But all this °. ’ . u 1- < Although I believe with the deepest conviction in the sanc-
was in the context of our own beliefs, our own societies. ,i,y (be individual over and agai^t the powerful forces of 
our own values, our own ways of life. bureaucracy or tyranny, of any, kind, I increasingly doubt

whether our sort of representative government is universally 
workable. Indeed I question whether it is really working in 
Britain and the United. States—let alone France—except as 
a sort of shadow boxing, conforming to the rules of the 
Establishment, between parties whose rivalry is_(»mpetitive 
rather than between contestants who want to change' the rules

“Instant Brew*' of Democracy

> ■

i ....

Revolution of Rising Expectations

African society,was relatively powerless to withstand 
V the invasion of European institutions and ideas. Africa

was overwhelmed by the impact-of Europe. Barbara radically or throw them out of the ring.
Ward has vividly described this process in terms of four But however much T question’the techniques of democracy, 
revolutions: the revolutions of equality, of this-worldli- \ certainly don’t mean to cry down democratic values, or fall

- u   into ihe subtle trap of saying that^ we can work democracy
ness, of rising birth rates, and of driving scientific ^ut Africans cannot. People everywhere want representation
change. These revolutions are symbolized by the words and impartial justice. One hopes that the democratic seeds 
“ democracy “ materialism ’’, “ population expio- have been sown in Africa: The problem is, to avoid their
Sion and “ the industrial revolution ail Ie2ding to shrivelling during the present drought: by which I mean that 

. - the revolution of rising expectations. ’ siSe"*^ virtually m a
’ 1J do'Inf*’* if ?he The practical demands of policy ^nd aqtion%,n African
.. ^nJxfoTAfri«SeV"Lfin^hc Eu7o,::ahcom^^^ J" fh’ch*'’e ff

dreamed high^indedly that Africa would become a projection n f
of Europe: that Africans would bbcome black Europeans, and
rtiat African societies would become rather ramsha^ckje Euro- v^’i^nn^ivahil ?hat If

.. *“£ Z SSS’lcmT,; E«,ap..„ .„d- 'ik' K'''-" “ sSto.
of. every sort; ;he long7term goal of European democratic 
parliamentary systems-^but not until the Natives were ready 
for it, a sort of public school imitation with headmasters and
prefects (Governors and chiefs); European educational Look at the conflicts, tyrannies and anarchies, external and. 
systems; European economic organization, and the application internal, which European countries have gone through to 
of our economic theories; European religion; European ad- reach some precarious independence—which is now anyway. »’. • 
ministrative methods; African boundaries dictated by Euro- emerging into interdependence. How on earth can anyone of 
pean history, power and venture: towards the European metro- sense and sensibility expect that Africa can overcome all the .* . 
poles. •* pressures and forces of history at the stroke of .a pen,in f ‘

Lancaster House? Yet I am afraid that the British electbrtrte— 
and even Parliament—do think that they can wash their 
hands of African States once the Secretary of State has 

This was perhaps the only way it could h.:ve happened: patfed them on the head with his Colonial hand and offered
the process probably couldrt’t and wouldn’t have started other- a formal—far from golden—^handshake With the other Corn-
wise. It is fruitless to judge past actions in the light of present monwealth gelations one.
thought and experience. On ^:four conirovccsi’al issues I must express a personal;

But there was never proper awareness of the inevitable fact opinion. Why. jf it is all so difficult and dangerous for Afri-
. that the process would have to become a two-way process; cans, insist upon changing horses in mid-stream: why hot let

• that the four revolutions would have to be worked put in the Europeans, who have proven experience of their sort of
goverimcnt, finish the job? My answer is that the job can
not be completed in European terms.
j|Ts be African, which it-must be, it must .be completed in 
.w[rican terms -by Africans. The cpnteipptuous, patronizing, 
govemessy. and thoughtless behaviour towards Africans of

---------------------—----------- -----------^------ so many Europeans—particularly. I am afraid, Britons^has
report of an address l<r the annual meeting of made it impossible that Africans would accqpt their continu- 

. ■ the. Africa Bureau has been somewhat abbreviated. ' . ' ’ .
Heading, W ken i^r,ej ^

, editorially. Publication has him unfortunately delayed -phe second question is; “Democracy is indivisible. How 
y" ' owing to cohtinuitig pressure on space.. * do yog appear to condone Dr. Nkramah’s dictatorship’’, the

-
>

I *
Reaping the Whirlwind

• V/

i -■

’ ■•» >' ^ * -• .i
Synthesis of Old Africa with Imported Europe

• 'ir

context of Africa as it. really is and not as Europeans would 
like it to be! That the new instiluiions would have .to'.be 
adapted to the African idiom; that leadership must be African 
leadership, imitation European leadership; ;tb^African 
civilization and .the future of Africa must be a''ayiuliesi.s-be-■ .‘r

ing headmastership. whatever the apparent practical advant-
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questioner would MV "in Ghaha. w?l|jlc vituperating against speak to someone who has lived there, for 30 years 
, Dr. Vcrwocrtl in South Africa?" .As I have just implied, it speaks the language perfectly! .

is morally indefensible politically., and intcrnalio.nalK imprac- The point surely is: do the white rninoritics, whatever the) 
licable. and historically comradictory for an alien dr minority may believe about the import^ce of their own role and about ^
group or race indetinilely to dominate the majority of )h3 . '-(be projection of theit; own interests, really believe that there . ■*
inhabitants'of a country. It is therefore not a viable situation; are any means-by which th^ can hold their
and nd" resolution of tyranny is possible when it is a tyranny ,by fair means or fOnf .~And 1 must sav_ 'h^' • "
of alien domination. Southern Rhodesia the means aw fairly fou at prwent .

On the other hand. I think that history shows that internal If they do not believe it, 1 think such joy 
non-racial. unforcign tyranny works itself out in the end. So will be short-lived in what J am afraid may turn
while 1 personally always want to see the greatest possible a fools paradise. But if they will recognize the inevitwlc
liberty for the individual—freedom of speech, freedom to 'here is even now some chance — perhaps only a slight chance
di.ssent, freedom to oppose—I believe that in Ghana these —of what the Prayer Book A happy iMue out of 1
will come, although whether peacefully or violently I don’t their afflictions. They can sti 1 do so much to help the
know, whereas in %uth Africa they cannot come peacefully' desperate afflictions of Africa too. .
under the present dispensation, which denies common . The fourth question K.
humanity liberalism and idealism, African advancement goes too

Fascism-which is the-basU of the present South African and loo fast, ami if you are right ‘
Govemment-is at best the idealization Of the abominable in the new Africa nations, won t fe. f ^0^"’“"'?'^
doctrine of a master-race. Communism in its political mam- Well, I don t think I am being i^alist about Afr c 
festations is at worst the corruption of the great ideal of the advancement: I am being a r^ist. The i^e^ists are th
equality of man. Fascism is racial; Communism, whatever people who live in and plan for an Africa which doesn
else it may be. is not. •> exist.

Although history proves that internal, tyranny works itself 
out in the long run, the long run can be a terribly long time 
coming; and as Lord Keynes said, “In the long run we are
all dead”. So I do not believe that we can automatically ex- j dxiubt whether the Communism of the Soviet revolution 
ciilpsite the setting up of African dictatorships by saying that js any more relevant to Africa than the capitalism of the City
they won’t last forever. . of London. But if we insist upon arrogantly trying to impose

The third question is:’“ But in, for instance. South Africa, g projection of the City of London on Africa, Communism
.South'fem Rhodesia and Kenya, don’t, you believe in multi- ' and its achievements will look a good deal more attrjictive. 
racial States: and how do you protect a white minority—who Moreover, “the far-off hills are red”, and one must sympathize
have contributed so much to the development of the cotmtn' jj African, leaders, faced by daunting social and economic
-T-uiider African majority-rule?” problems, sometimes feel that Commuhism offers the answer.

Everybody really concerned for the future of Africa should 
do e.verything possible to help to avoid states of social, eco
nomic, administrative and political chaos and vacuum there;

. . , . . , .... and for Heaven’s sake don’t let's be so obsessed by the threat'
My answer is that I believe tha multi-racial stKietirt arc Communism that we try to stop Africans finding out'what 

a romantic ideal—if one means legislating jo assure for all tune immature attitude
the continuing political power of an alien, minonty group who is not with lis is against us, and try to enforce
quite disproportionate to its numbers. Even if I accept^, declaring which side of somebody el'se’s cold war they,
which I doiVt, that the European influence in these ^untries They are on the side of Africa. We must show that
has been whoUy beneficient. the motives wholly charitable of Africa too. . .
and their behaviour exemplary, and entirely quixotic, I would jj, problems of economic organization,
think that the process of history which they have start^ in- j not dealing with the questions of unbridled
exo'rably prevents their politically holding-their own in the prjyate enterprise capitalism at one end of the spectrum and 
future. u .u ruthless Communism at the other, because, as I have said, I

1 do not believe that anywhere the question is whether neither is relevant to AfriO — although African
European supremacy or even political ^rity will end The Governments have to decide in what direction the emphasis
question is always when and how, peacefully or violently, in should lie I would expect the most usual pattern to be
bitterness or good will If Euroj^ Thlv * socialized mixed economy, with direct State acUvities, State-
pride and prejudice, if they behave like King Canute, they owned corporations, especially for public utilitWfcnd develop-
will be overwhelmed. ment, partnership in the “commanding heights of the economy”

In some countries'there may just still be tme for them to jjgj^gg^ the State anff private capital, private enterprise com-
recognize the inevitable, to accept the fact that me tide will -anjes of all sizes, co-opferatlves, and- of course individuals,
come in, and to adapt themselves to this — to hui d m ark indisputable reason for public enterprise'is the
or learn to swim. In which case, while they wilt teei in j^gj^ private savings because of poverty: foreign pnvate 

., effect disenfranchized—because froin having great power and enterprise cannot completely fill the gap, so Governments, 
privilege based on race they will hgve'no power based on • .
numbers (for democracy is the counting of heads) — there is ' ' 
no reason why many of them cannot go on living fruitful, 
hap{iy lives in a new sSciety -with which they have come'to 
terms and whose progress and prosperity they give evidence 
of wanting to help. And eventually they will recover some 
power proportionate, with their numbers and abilities and 
service. . . ,

But there will be no future for anyone who adopts the 
attitude of, to quote the Merchant of Venice, “I will buy 
with you, sell with yo'u, talk with yoii, walk with you, and 

■so following; but I will not eat with you, drink with you, 
nor pray with you". Is it riot very noticeable that the-fewer 

. Europeans there are in any African country the faster its 
constitutional progress, not necessarily the slower its economic 
progress in relation to resources, and the better the Europeans 
come to terms with reality?

X. and who-V
v'.
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Obsession with Communism
1
.-S'

Mulri-Radal Romanticism

t

»-■ •- ■

Colonialist Connotations
•

Although mining is of immense economic importance where 
minerals exist, agriculture is the social and economic founda
tion of Africa. It is all too easy to say that agricultural 
development must take pride of place, Md that' iii future 
there must be the same application of science and skill and 
planning to the production, transport, distribution and market
ing of food for local consumption as there has been in the 
past to export crops; in other wprds, that subsistence agricul
ture must be elevat^ to its proper place as an essential for 
living. There remains the brute fact that individual farming 
. .. be made efficient andiproduclive only by compulsion or a 
strong, direct, personal,- ecdnomic incentive.

The question is, on which mainspring the African leader
'^'^fflahtations . are unfashionable and ..unpopular because of 
their colonialist connotations; but there is no doubt that ■« 

' T miiu the criticism' "but vou don't live in' Africa: plantations (another phrase for industrialized agnculture).ifVu did'^u would pipe a veiT different tune’’. True: which can be privately, publidy,'or jointly owed are
■ although I have 30 years of business experience with Central ii^e Ghana and Nigeria-arc J"

and West Africa, and two centuries of family association J***
' ■ SI' 1 S"! S'eSc'; =

. would Lv. ihu uon.le,iou. .ud .h. coup,^ of .K.m i™, alTn"

Siere nuty well be some advantage in people, even efficiency to individual peasutrit farming which ,
5,000 miles away, keeping up the pressure. I don’t deny that plan and ni wh ch
it is easier to take the high-minded line away from the has yet been found cxce« exhdrtation and nagging, which ,
battlefield ; but perhaps it is as well that some people some- never gsH anybody kc’

■ where do take tha line ' To quote Pahneiston. "If you want Of course, all agriculture cannot and should ^ 
to be thoroughly mUinformed about a couqtry. you should dustriali/ed. and all peasant (arming cannot and ihould not

J

can
i

“You Don’t l.ive In Africa”».**
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be climinMcd. But in seeking the rigbfc-^alancc industrialized" big busjntrss is playing a . nialeynlcrit and u MaebifcvcIHan .
-■'■ agriculture mustn'r be ruled out because \)I' the part of private part in holding back the forces of African nationalism lor 

. iv.. plantations in colonial history. ' 'i . instance, the copper and diamond and gold companies i.n
.1 have purposely not yet- mentioned co-operatives because C'cntral and South Africa, 

to many people they havc' lhc sort of connotation, of Com-

lliX -fioo ■ EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA-..it- ' ■
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Vliilul uliu ^T^ruili riiiivi*. > . «
___ , ...,, ___ ...... ____ __ ____  ___ ■ Big business. like all vested interests, tends to be conserva-

munist collective farming that plantations have of colonialism. iivc and reactionary. Businessmen wifi naturally resist cjiangcs 
Quite wrongly in my opinion: in fact, for many tropical crops-zi.,which may diminish their profits or power or complicate 
I believe ^at'eo-operatives offer the most promising pattern '■ ’ ’ =" -■

, of quasi-industrialized agricultural development.
It is all'very well to say Ihiat . industrialization should take 

place only upon the base of' indigenous raW materials and 
skills and markets.. But African leaders naturally see indas- 
tri^zation as a status symbol of affluent societies. Moreover, are t 
their economies- have been — for better or for worse, for Th 
richer or for poorer-^-'shaped by the interests of their met
ropolitan colonizers. Conseauentlv. when ..the

' . •;

their operations. It is true that they have generally hindered 
rather than helped African nationalism by not being prepared 
to commit themselves to it at critical times — by not sticking 
iieir necks out politically. But businessmen are on the whole 
^n-politieal creatures: and 1 know from expfirienM t-h^t fhey 

- .he first to try do adjust thcrfisclvcs to any situation as it ys. 
The stages are, first, that they will move in and develop 

, of their met- the resources of a country for profit; then they will hang
ropolitan colonizers. Consequently, when ..the umbilical cord on to their position of strength as long as they can, supporting
is cut, the new nations will develop serious baiance^of-payment European rule; then, when forced to face the facts of
problems if they cannot rely on continuing to find profitable nationalism, they will try'to support moderate (some would
outlets for all their export production. say stooge) .African politicians likely to be favourably dis-

So, apart from'the symbols of affluence, industrialization posed towards them;• finally, when they wake up to find that
both for local demand (which is small) and for export (which there is an African nationalist" Government in power, theywill be the first in the queue on their doorstep eager to come

to terms with the Government of the day. •
Of course, there are some companies whose management . . 

have strong political principles, sometimes progressive, some-_ 
times reactionary; but most big businesses just adapt them- ■".’ 
selves to situations as they are, although perhaps they are . 
slow to do;»so.^The more international .a business is, the less 

_. , . . ,• f t j • u wholly rooted”" in a particular country, the more quickly
This leads to the question of closed economies because flexible and adaptable it is likely to be; and the more pro- 

new industries ca'tlnot easily be started without artificial pro- fcssional and technocratic its management, and thus the less 
tection. In countries where there is anyway little capital forma- , ^^edded to political ideologies.
tion at present, profits from existing and new undertakings though that, for example in Central Africa,
cannot be allowed to leave the country unrestricted. When three —but only two or three — companies seem to
European countries get into economic difficulties, they ran behaved badly according to the process 1 have just ■
inflate their economies and devalue their currencies. So far , ^ standards. These, in my view, do
African countries have not been able to do this because their include the great producing companies in British Central
economies and currencies have been tied to their metropole. yyfrica 
Now that they are independent they are told that what is 
common practice in Europe is disreputable for them. Of 
course, it is not -only disreputable but disastrous unless they 
strike the fight balance.

How do they strike the balance between on the.'one hand 
' . open free enterprise economies, attracting private capital,

but quite out of the realm of practical politics; and on the 
other closed and controlled economies, which will frighten

i-

is difficult) is economically imperative. But Heaven forbid 
that African States should aim to be preponderantly indus
trial: there is nothing to be ashamed of in being a New 
Zealand or a Denmark.y

Scaring Off Outside Capital

“Worth Their Oats”
Although I am far from always agreeing with them, and 

■certainly they with me, I am sure that Mr. Harry Oppenheimer 
and Sir Ronald Prain arc, as well as being most able men, 
liberal and progressive — struggling to bridge the awful chasm, . 
which I myself know so well, between the desimble and the 

away the outside capital they so badly need? possible. "ITiey won’t thank me for saying this, but I say
The logical idealist would, I suppose, argue that these it because 1 think it is important for. everybody to be able

problems would, be unreal and this precarious balance, un- to distinguish between rogue white elephants and compianies
■ necessaiy to strike if there were far more regionalization it) ready to work with the Government of the day — willing

Africa, if production and markets crossed boundaries, and if work-horses, “good”/ as the old equine advertisements used
. industries were established in the most sensible arid economic to say, "in harness". I make no apology for this metaphor,

place. Btit how can this happen all at once when a rigid because I think that is what businesses should, metaphorically,
pattern has already been set by Britain, France, Portugal, be—^ willing-work-horses, good in harness with Government .
Belgium, Germany, Italy — and noW Sopth Africa, and when and people and worth their oats.
the leaders of new. African nations are dealing with an And, by the way, cross-directorships and cross^arehold- 
inheritance of dreadfully hard facts? ... ings‘lead, in my experience, not to effective conspiracy but

It is all very well to tell Africans that “politics is the art only to crossed wires — and so to confusion! 
of the possible”: for them the possible is steeped not only What should the future role of big business, of private
in their own politics, but also in the politics they have had enterprise, be in emergent Africa? My annual statement last
thrust upon them. "IThe Central African Federation is an year as chairman of Bookers said : —
outstanding example: economically there was, and still is, “There remains plenty of work to be done, and plenty of '• .4, . .
everything to be said for a regional grouping: but the Eurq- room for. profitable, investment, by private enjerprise m under-
pean attempt to 'exploit this in order to maintain white developed countries. But this requires the directors of private • 
supremacy has seriously retarded regionalization .-^jf not ■ ’investment to understand the problems .and realities of the 
wrecked It. • * ’ . / cbjftitries in which they are operating, and to adapt themselves ■

to their societies and economies as they evolve, nqt as they 
-would expect them to be in London and the Home Counties.

“For the new Governments,' it demands that, in making 
There ■ are, • of course, those African leaders who see pan- ' new rules, they recognize the problems of investors and their 

' Africanism as the means of achieving a great ideal of African need for a sufficient return; and having made the rules, they
unity. But I wonder how immediately practical an ideal it is.' must fairly and squarely explain them and stick to them 
Isn’t there ‘a danger that if .it were driven forward top fast Uncertainty about the intentions of Governments is the Worst ' 
and too far before the birth-throes of the new African nations deterrent to investment ”.

' are over,,jkefoEe their -independence is established, it will lead 
. . either to chaos or to a new sort of imperialism? I believe 

that nationalism must come before internationalism, inde
pendence before interdependence. '

I wish that V.I.Ps. — Very Itinerant .Pundits ^ from the 
■ affluent societies'would stop telling Afriran Governments how 

it is done or how it isn’t done in Moscow or Manchester, 
but could concenjtrate on sympathetically helping them to 

: jnake do and mend in terms of the possible rather than the
desirable. - . ,

To take one example, exchange control. Wouldn’t it be. 
much-better, instead of our telling African Governments that 

' they mustn’t have exchange control because it will shock,, 
everyb^y. to .telF them how to institute it'and operate it 
efficiently with commercialT realism and individual fairness; 
to encourage them to institute it too early rather- than too 
late; to create confidence in what must be done rather than 
to destroy confidence by extremes of omission or commission?

Big business has played a tremendous part in the economic 
development of Africa. There is consequently a belief that

. t

. Chaos with Pan>Africanism 1.

'■- r^4Calculated Risks
i'-

What'sort of-private investment? It is not .appropr-iate^ and ' 
'cannot be expected, that the small investors—widows, orphans.— 
and pensioners—should invest in underdeveloped Afric^ This , 
in practice rules out small family businesses operating in 

'Britain, public companies whose shareholders have/eason to 
believe that they are^operating in Britain, and the flotation 
of new companies—without Strong governmental,- city, _ or . ' :

' intematfonal backing—to operate in underdeveloped,..-Africa. .
• But-it offers opportunities to big oj medium, natior^ or 
international companira whose risk is spread geographical^, 
functionally, or both; to big or. medium specialist companies 
who' can take a calculated risk -in projecting their operations 
into countries whose markets may anyway be gradually closed 
to their exports; arid companies of any size whqse business is

(Concluded on page 1109)
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Soutkern Rhodesia’s Revolutionary - P6licy;?for Education
ItespoDsibility for Primary Education to Devolve on Local Communities
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r'\4 CmiTHFRN RHODF'siA’S MFW GOVERNMENT ^."The structure of local grwernmcnt must be such that K ,,

'.-has decided 10 change completely the pre.senl Xosi'^’i^s (5^n "aciKu^
system of education. ’ things and to satisfy its own uniqueness on the basis that alt

The State will concentrate on providing secondary, communities .dilfer. all have llieir own wishe,s. all have their 
adultjnd. higher education, while local_communities own jmd ^ ij, Xs‘not‘’i,L^!!fgc''’oTorhlr .
will be made responsible for primary education. I he communities, to determine its own priorities and to commit , .</•
ehange is an expression of the Government’s plan for resource's to meet-its own unique assessment of its own
community development. situation.- ,
, Mr. J Howman, Mmislcr of African Educalion, has .tHh^T'Sey
issued the following statement. • way'afld to cUntrihute ■ themselves to achieving

“Community devejopmemt is a social'process where- J^hose ends, and to help them in achieving those ends, what 
by the people of a community organize themselves in part in that concept does education play?
Action for the gc^d of that local group or communily^ ^;i„“"hi“V'^.L'tirfch'3s of the'^AfrS^opKTe
Its aim IS to establish cohesive. self-rehant,communities health .anfr-ior education. There can be little doubt •
with a growing'sense of social, economic.-apd political as to the great desire for education. '
responsibility. Majferidr progress will be the result of “Four groups are concerned in education—the family, the

, the exercise' of self-reliance and initiative and . the State'had'Z'Vighf to'comrol evet^th^" Burfis
.. ,.f shouldering of resp)ons(blllty. , proper, surely, to deny the other three social groups their------ -

• rights in education. 1 think it wrong for the State to assurne ?
• a complete monopoly in matters of education. Subject to its 

retaining such control as is necessary in the national interest,
programme in commUniiy d«»lop^nrt

encourage and assist people to.organize themselves to giou,s instruction, is the prerogative of the Church, and the 
exercise initiative .in improving their own lot and to church should also have the right to* influence and assiVt 
ensure co-operation on the basis of self-help. The prin- parenu and the communities in the discharge of t^pir respon-
ciples; of community development have application to 'bth'Jnt on African ediitaiion. In thtttc

. ... ■ years to 1%2 the-vote increased-from £3.953rn. to £5.15ni. ’
“ Community development is riot a device for dealing xhis sum represents 20% of the wholt of Southern Rhodesia’s 

with African administration or a device for building recurrent expenditure. Primary education alone accounted for . a 
schools or dip tanks or roads. It is a process, a way of 16?* of the recurrent expenditure of the country.

■ social living, \yhereby people do for. themselves the
things they want to 'do in their own way. It is based on
the .belief that communities of people have inherent wis- “With th^ growth of population and the increasing demand 
dom in their own affairs to make wise decision;S when education. Government has. decreasingly been able to
given responsibility for'those decisions and when help provide what is necessary. Past policy has precluded us from 
i; given to .Mist them to disc.httrge those «sponsibili-, h.™.»lng^.he

\ ...................... , lion which can be generated when people are given a large
“ Communities, like. individuals, grow in capacity, measure of responsibility for. $loHjg the things they want to 

and their competence , in discharging ’ responsibility do. _ ^ .
grows through the existence and acceptan^ of respon^ mo^^SemIy Teu'neWThf^eopl^
bility. Communities will make mistakes we all education—has largely denied local government .coun-
but that is an essential part of the maturing of all cils any hope of achieving real acceptance by the people as 
peoples. It is inherent in the concept of community de- a whole. The peoiple have observed that the existence or non-
velopment that responsibility, with'assistance, will be- existence of a council makw little or no difference m the num-; ____K ___ _ j. ^ her and quality of the schools, so the general feeling is that .
get responsible action, and the essence of resptonsibility councils are no use and that Government should^ do what- 
is power to decide on priorities and actions.
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all races.
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Urgent Need

•t

■ ever is necessary.
-“The past policy has placed missions in a most unfair 

position, for they have come to find that (he provision and 
, needs and demands of education have intruded more and

“MaRy of our preSORt ditScuhies am due m th= So?.,£''fe
belief in the past that only the Government had the. more concerned only as school administrators and not as 
necessary knowledge and the resources to provide effi- religious educators. The people have increasingly looked upon 

cAA/tg-Ac rnncAniiontlv npnrdp were given the re- payment of school fees and their contributions of labour

thought they were competent of doing. In other words, 
they were spoon-fed and their thinking was dope for 
them. Good was d'bne to them, and they became more
and more dependent, more and more demanding, less As a result, missionaries havp been primarily fegajrdM ■

’ and less responsible, and less and less capable of com- . more and more as agents pf the State, which, becayw it ran- -
, RRjRal acl™. That has bigR.he^ fruit of pari yyliw- Sit "

Our aim. nO-W IS to build self-reliant t^^^imunities, to expect from Government. This is because the people
' willing arxl able to play an active part in determining' have largely been denied resptmsibili.iy in the oi^ratipn of what 

their own priorities, to commit their own resources, their, should be their schools .ur • . . ' .
OWR RRd Iheir OWR .R,a,Rrial. aud ,0 use mrS^i ff'riS
gently the methtxls and .processes of western civiliza- n,js,sions controlled the schtwls. the paVents paid fces<,and ■ 
t ion or West CTn technology. * - helped to build schools as their contributions , to the mis-,,

• Our aim cannot,.stop'at that, for a multitude of little , sions. In the urban areas the Govcipment. primary schools,
basic communities, even if organized on a basis of communal provided everything frye As a iesull there has been bitter '
.self-help raise many problems. .So community development resentment throughout the rural population at this diltenng. ■
becomes the corollary of local government. The aim of treatment. That posiUon must be changed. ^ *
Government is, the. development of viable, economically n vn r:i'
strong; and efficiently statfed local govesnment bodies. ; • ‘ tx^onclua^a on imge

•*
Spoon-Fed i*'
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Mk; Bin.ii CiJU’WANA. an African pi^icc pensioi\cr: ' f 

• has been • sentenced ro a year's imiwisonment bv a ' '
Myasaland local court and fined £50 for “ using, insiilt-

■ Mr, H. S. CRtftis is to go to Uganda as telcvisic^ language " aK^ut the'Prime Minister. Dr. Banim.
■ operations manager. ' ^ Southern and Northern .Rhodesia have agreed to pay

■ Mr. JAtgi 1 s Not I Kok has been appointed a direc-^ -i.
‘'"lor of-Nyasaland RailNyays. • .,.4'• ' ' Lal^ Kanba. Uho) Graham, the f ^

Si;nk)r‘Otin--Mt'HoVA Kagumha o.( Nycri has re- Minister of Lands and Natural Resources, has _ .
tired after 27 vears’service in Kenya: ■ - announced. ^ • , . ■ c .u..

Mr. J. B. "Pim. lately Aftorney-General in Nyasa- , OtiBAMm). national chairman of the
land, is now Legal Adviser to the Govembr.- - ...  League of lyialawi Women, has been returned unop-

Mr. Mahoi m MA(-o()NAi.n. Governor of Kenya, afid Pos.ed to the 1 egislauve Council in a by-election. there-
Dr. D. T. jAtx. both celebrated their ■62nd birthdays ^y Ivcommg the^Jrst woman m.efn^t: of the Nyasaland
last Saturday ' Legislature.

Mr. J. L OffONG. secretary-general of the Ghana- ^ Wit i.iam L.awri^ tV<a British’trade unionist who 
based Union of African Local Authorities, has been has reprewnt^ the Pubhc Services Internationa an 

• visiting East .Africa. ■ -. Africa and Zanzibar, is due in Southern Rhodesia
Sir Godfri y and Lady Rhoofs. who have just spent shortly as joint representative of the t.C.F.TrU. and ih®;

their first holiday in England for 12 years, flew back to International Trade Secretariats. ,
Nairobi on Tue^ay. Mr. L. ^Nangwanpa Sim()na. m.p.. Minister for

■ ' Mr. a. H. Gorr has been appointed a director and ' National Culture and Youth, has succeeded Mr. 
a general manager of Union-Castle and Mr. E. R. Dug- Sot.OMON Ei tUFtV). ..Minister fpr Education, as presi- 
GAN a director of the Clan Line. .. ' 'he Boy Scouts Association of Tanganyika, of

Mr. T. C. Garonfr. Minister of FinanceJn Northern which ^fsident Nyf^ere is patron.
Rhodesia, has suggested the establishment of an East South Africans in Kenya after independence should 
and Central African Tourist Board. , our British citizenship if they do not. want to be-

A Zomba local court jail sentence passed bn a Euro- pP'P® Kenyans, the Finance Minister. Mr. J. S.
pean. Mr. A; Brfdahi.. was quashed by the Nvasaland Gichuru. suggested in Nakuru last week. We have no
Director of Public Prosecutions last week. ' intention of throwing anyone he add^.

The Acting Governor-General of the Federation. Sir Mr. Jfrfmiah-Kasambai.a. Mihi.^er for Co-operative 
. Humphrey Gibbs, has opened a £165.000 plywbod fac- Community Development in Tanganyika, said

tory for Rhodesia and Nyasaland Forest Enterprises. when visiting the Southern Highlands that it was non- 
Mr. Guy Hunter and Mr. Philip Mason are to sens'cal to see an immaymlately dressed African who

address a session of the International Institute of Differ- ®pt*'d not wnte sporting a pen from his pocket as a
~ • ing Civilizations to be held in Sicily in late September, showpi^. ... . .

Mr: M. MAti ‘.and Mr. M. A. Bfnjam ini have been . Muwamb.^ who has be^ appointed to
awarded the Governor's commendation for brave con- "J® Police Service Comrnissions in
duft for rescue work during floods in Southern Rho- ^ fomfer member of the Legislative

' CounlSl and IS now 71 years of age. He was B 'teacher
Sir Wit LIAM Gorfll-BaRNFs has been appointed a f®*" i®®’’® 'han .10 in Northern

director of the Royal; the Liverpool and London and Rh^esia. _ ' ^ '
Globe, and the London and Lancashire insurance com- L). T._Cordei.i,. for more than 31 years
panies. ^ G.M.S. inissionary in Tanganyika, who now lives in ■

Mr. M. L. S. B. Rukuba, deputy Chief Conservator [®''rement in Sydney. Australia, has Been appointed
head .of the French department of Barker<®^ollege;
Sydney, one of the eading Anglican schools in..
Australia.

Mr. Cecii. Harvey, resident engineer at -the Roan 
Antelope copper mine since 1950. and a past president 
of the Northern Rhodesian Society of Engineers, has . 
retired to live in England. His successor is Mr. A. S. ti 
( “ Danny ”) Webster, previously mechanical engineer L

, at the mine.
Mr. James Kibera, who joined East African Rail- . 

ways and Harbours in 1935 as a trainee telegraphist.. <
and subsequently served as a station master and a '
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of Forests in Uganda, is spending two months on an 
F.A.O. study tour of Russian aerial forest photography 
methods.

Mr. Pait. BtJMANf. Finance Minister in Tanganyika, 
has said tha^-the republic's contribution-to the African 
Development Bank- wil). b® nearly- £2m.. payable over 
five years.

Mr. Lfop«i.i5 Takawira. now “ vice-president ” of 
the newly formed Z.A.RU. irf Southern Rhodesia, has 
been sentenced to four months’ imprisonment for con
tempt of court. . ,

1-usaka and MR. J. B. Mukuka of Abercorn. will leave 'raffle inspector before transfer to the general manager’s 
Northern Rhodesia next month to study public admini- 2^5® years ago, has suoreeded Mr. J. P. Love- 
stration'in this, country. • public relations officer.

Dr. Daudi W.ASAwo. of Kenya, a former graduate and Profes«)r-R. S. MacArthur has been making _ 
currently a reader at Mijperere College, will‘become the niental abilitv survey in Northern Rhodesia, with the 

..Mniversity's first African vice-principal next month when assistance bf Mr. S. H. Irvine, Acting Director of the 
he succeeds Professor L. C. Beadle. Rhodes-Livingstone Institute. Lusaka, and Mr. A, R.

Mr. Y. Yackishi is the leader of a six-member Brimblf. of -the Ministry of African Education: A 
Japanese technical mission which has arrived iOkkenya Report is due for publication next month, 
lo set VP a training and re.search institute at Nakuru Following the resignation of Mr. Basil Tregay. frofts ' . 
for^tfie development of small industries. •: the Rhokana Corporation’s mining and service* divi-.'

W.. . Eflix' MFNi)Kj.S()fnsi. for the past Two years, sion, Mr. V. W. Hall is to be transferred from Nchanga ’ 
“ni(N geologist of R.S.T. Exploration. Ltd., bas left on January 1 as assistant maijager. His place .will be

- Northern Rhi^esia to join the- Department of Mineral taken by Mr. C. H. Walters, who wiS be succeeded
Technology or W Tfitiversity of California until May in the consulting engineering department at thd Rho-
^xt. when h® will go to Oueen.;s University. Kingston, Anglo head oflice in Salisbury by Mr. Arthur Mac*

, (^tario, to a re^rch chair in geology. Dr. Mendfi - Aijam. mine superintendent at Bancrerft. The under-
sow joined R.S.J . 14 year* ago, and was at one time ground manager at Bancroft. Mr, W Opperman will '

. chief geologist at the Reran Antclojv mine.-. become mine superintendent. ^ /
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. At the meetinu m Aberdeen at thc’bnd of this month Mr. John Gravllh ' ^- -- — -" 1.
British ■'A^Kiation foN^d. Advan^merH of ' vvarm tiuBufts havo been paidTh4he FederalPAr- 

•' - Sci^vl^^M. J. Rut I lecturer tt>^cial anthropologs ^,hn Gravlin. Federal Minister of Agri-
in Central African Studies at Edin.adrghUnivers^^ cuV.ure.. who sits, for LiCincstone, a Northern Rhodc-

Sian constitliency.,Mr. C. H. Fox (Umniati) recalled
Mr. Javan R. OrHii no. the first African to ' that when Mr. Grii'ylin was appointed five ydhi's. ago v 

appoint^ a regional health inspector in the Rift Valley Sv^me people wondcred*»vhat' sort of a job would be
area of Kenya, was a student at Salford. Gdllege of dv>ne by 9 young lawyer without personal experience V \/ !
Advanced Technology in 1959-61. While an England , of agricultural problems. In fact, like liis prdUece.ssor, . v , _
he obtained diplomas in public health inspection, meat Mr.'Caldicott. he had proved highly successful, having !
and foods inspection, and'tropical hygiene.’ shown great energy, great-skill, and absolute dedication
- The salute at the Battle' of Jambo Hill parade at bis task; moreover, he was a very congenial per&m.

•-Tanet on Saturday — commemorating the Hth- ’His decision to return to Northern Rhodesia to practise - .
; K.A.R.’s first major engagement in Burma in 1944 - -m wben the Federation was disrolved would ^ a reaf

vvas taken by its commander at the time, MAJOR-Gi Nt RAi - I'Sis; to Southern Rhodesia, and Northern Rhixlesia 
TFH. BiRBF.CK. 'who is now director the British be extremely foolish iFit did not m^jee use of
Army's Territorials. Cadets and Home Guard. ’ . him. Mr. J R. Beaumont (Mrewa) ha^ng suggested

,, ^ , „ • , - i that a grateful Southern Rhodesia might have given
Mr. Oliver^ Jamhs Oirdh.u^^ only son of Graylin a farm in the Colony. Mr. W. H. Eastwood

- Archd^cqn hnd Mrs: Oi.ivt-R T. CoRotxi.. for man> (Bulawayo) said: “The Rhodesia National Farmers’
years C.M.S. misstonaues in Tanganyika and Kenya, do if
has b^n appointed to the biplomatic Gorps of Ausira-' 
lia, where his parents’novv live. Since early 1%1-Mn.-—

• CoRDELi, has been a district officer in Tanganyika.
Mr. Philip M6ogo.,M.P., aged 29, has been ap

pointed Area Commissioner for Sumbawanga; Tangan- .~ ;
yika. He was for five years headmaster of Milala .. ur ' j 1 H *
Middle School. In April 1962 he was returned tin- • JHajor H. UC la i astUTC 

. opposed for Mpanda when the .sitting Member, Mr. '■ ‘ ’ r- 11 . . iw • ' i.
L KasaNga Tumbo, wBs 'appointed Tanganyika High Gallantry at INarungombe

Commissioner in London., ' Askaih. the K.A.R. journal, writes of Major G. H.-
Miss Edith Du,ti.ingf.n Green on Monday received i'*, la P.lsture. m.c.. who died near Canterbury after , 

from Sir Evei.w Hone, the Governor of Northern a Kmg illness-at the age <» 76:
Rhodesia, the Royal African Society’s bronze medal “ - Pash, was an eariy r^ident of Ken^, where he. •
for dedicafed service to Africa. Still teaching at Lwela became a coffee planter. On the outbreak of the first 

' Mission in the Fort Rosebery district, where .she‘went world war he joined, the East African Mounted Rifles
in 1927, Miss Green opened the first school for the blind and wa.s later commissioned into the 1./3 King’s African
in the old Northern Province.* ■ Among the'many engagements in which he

^ :Mr. -H, :Nyakiamo.. now -a sub-manager in the pan the most notable was the Battle of Namn-
■ Queensway branch. Nairobi,rof Barclays Bank D.C.O.. .^■>nibe. whwe he was g^en the task of ^-o^.nating

-is believed to be the first African so appointed bv ans ibe action of..the forward companies of his battalion,
bank in East or Central Africa. He ^ formerly an } was pnncipally due to courageous and. skilful h^d-

■ accountant at branches in Bungoma and Kisii.'and I mg ^ the situation that a wvere en^y counter-attack 
earlier this year attended a fouF months’ managerial complete evacu-
course in the United Kingdom. ,1, n '• r^• u V -.u ,u IT V r'^ ^ . This action was one of the most bitter of the East- Discussions have begun wi h the U^K. Govemmen: ^mpaign, and might well be described as a
on expanding the Kenya re-settlement schemes to afford ,urning-point in the fighting from which the Germans'
grater opportunities to groujis such as coroj^rat.^^^^ . never revered. It Zs b^n selected by the 3rd Bn.

, and busme^es as well The King’s African Rifles as the battle honour they ,•
wTnter celebrate annually, there is little doubt that it was the

^ ’^<^1 determination and resourcefulness of Major de la Pas- .
M^Cenzie. told European farmers last week. . ^ Bar

Canon O. SoMKENCE. priest-in-charge of St. Andrew's, jo his M C The bktalion lost six officers and 200 
Western Commonage. Bulawayo, has become the first ranks killed or wounded in the action.
African archdeacon in Southern Rhodesia with his ap
pointment as‘Archdeacon of Bembesi in succession to 
the Ven. H. -M. Kay, who is returning here to be vicar 
of St. Nicholas. Lmeoln. St. Colomba’s Mission, also 
in Bulawayo; Is to have its first African priest-in-charge. 
the Rev. E. SiTOTOMBE.
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“ Later, at the action at Lukeledi Mission (October,
19-21. 1917), he was severely wounded. This led to 
his being evacuated from the operatiot\al area, thd 
Army, and East Africa, and affected his health for 
many years.

“ The passing of * Pash' is mourned not only by his 
Mr. R. j. Welch, who has retired from the appviim- brother cheers but also by many of his old ex-askari. 

ment of director of the Trade s^nd Marketing Division who frequently speak of him. To the 3rd K.A.R. it : 
of the East African Common Services Organization, meafis thp loss of one of the most outstanding officers'

V served in the Somerset Light Infantry during the last m its lfi.story. ite’was a . man who made a lasting ‘
, war. went to Nigeria, after demobilization, and in !^.‘>7 impression on all who khijw him, and the Teading of 

joined the Department of Economic Co-ordination of his official war diary (now in po.ssession of his ^talic>n)‘
the East Africa High Commission. Four years later cle.irlv reflects the greatness of his.character.......
he was promoted io the post which he has since held. . ' ———— - , - . .
He was chairman of the East African Hides and Skins . ' . ‘ -i \
Advisory Committee^ a member of the executive coni- Mr. Brian Robert Wii.i.iam Johi*isoM, joinj^maftag- 
mittee of the East African Tqurist Travel Assptiation. ing director of the Bulawayd firm Johnsorr-and Fletcher, 
and of the East’African Tihiber Advisory. Boaril. the l td., has'died, in Southern Rhodesia at the age of-.53.

F. ' Pig lndu.stry Board of Kenya, and the Inter-Territorial . Mrs. SheiI.a McFai.I.. the wife of the Solicitor- • >.
- ' Wheat Committee. General of Northern Rhodesia, has died^
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yjf® •'"'' Situations in Africa.. ■ ;:r;‘5,,s’’rs.-*r^i“^
»'"crW"-VicHs on BhodS^inJ Kcliya " :i

%'Ss^'t I -AFRIC A, as in other parts the world, the ^I'-I’^st lo nt-w masters aiuC political torcc'. hut his counter- ;
-tst, ll wcs-M-.i .,t I f’""* '"business must likewise face the now poHttcal situatiorf,

^ 'ci, ' 1 * •' t>oiated With w( amL/jr\ are powerful. Amcans in control, ainl oatumllv ts anvious.about the
‘ ^harp d;st;iic!tons are made between those .who belong future atnl that of his firm,. - j , .
r':y- • 4ht^se wbo. do not A wide variety of'Kaditional'^' P"'*- 'he .African docs niit easrty forget thafhe was
*'K ; Sroups iv foun,' sueh as dmoaBes. clans, and tribes ""t''' suhicci to outsidf pt'h'ical power or his historic struggle
isyij-;-'. "’"'r M,.[, «:»paratisi

sects, tribal unions, political parties.-trade pm n. ..
■ . Uri’ons.' .and ssycial classes., Such varied groups are . Ihc f.ict ihai the inohili/ed Afr.ienns' struggle was with an

" increastneh involved in a common framework 'of Power and ooi essentially with resident Europeans
: t.-' ■ '“'■lili-Hirc. Line, of clcavaga.,

V and me\UaM> emcrce. , in Snuihcm Rhodesia. Kcn\a, or.ihc Republic of Spuih Africa.
: " - Tri\d conflicts arc narticulafly infensified as political the nature of his irvtiirejs^-and his small numbers, he ,

life dey clops under the tecis of nationalist movements, could never hopes to control ifc political life of the country. ,1 p

S» •' . , .has dey eusped alone tribal lines, thereby supporting and unbearable, he can leave.
intens'fyinc hostil'ties.' In such circumstances weaker . Race conflict is most acute where there are relatively large 
triK's tend to develop a minority consciousness, fearing tiuml^rs of European inhabitants. The more important

_ discnminaiion and social and political subordination.. Rrodi^ias. "and"'Keny^ IllTroJ.J'aTAculemem Ts'of^Sme s'ig-
For example, in I ganda the Banyoro fear the dominance nificance in Tanganyika; Ni,asalandj- and the Portugut4

.g:. 5'*.;.' . j ^ Bacanda. territories of Angola and Mozambique.

..
■ -r''V.,<V
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as he would

_______ Race consciousness complicates the economic, social. ... ______ ________ ___
• and p^vec fHalTrins1ltp5~"i<^-een Europeans and Long Identification A.s Settkrs

- Vtween Afnean-Europoan relationships in Ghana and *n iOO m K.cnya. In the less important settler lerritorics
in the Republic of S<'>Ulh Africa, or between the status Tanganyika and Nyasalarld the European ratio is much 
and reactions of thesraces in ex-French West Affica and Ny^i^nd, Tanganyika :and about the same in

■4 ,: ■ . ■ ,tn Kenya. Race is not invariably a burning issue, nor A lArgc proportion of the European population has
V_. V’r ■- ;lre tensiorts between Europeans and indigenous, in- relatively long identification with the country of sciilement
4 / 4- habitants always expressed ip racial terms. Thus the-’ “n®"'* home.

tendency in Portucuese territories is to stress the - rpilii?,n to function as a bloc in
iCUllUfc bar ralhcr than the colour bar . where: there arc internal divisions of loyalty.

The Europeans dominate the other groups and 
■ mined to the perpetuation of their power.

. • V The-historical and cuTluTal backgrounds of Europeans and
■ Relationships betyveen Europeans and Africans are Africans arc divergent, and they do not share the .same society 

■ conditioned, bv such variables-'as (1) the ratio of t"'.K k
^rvypcan to African population; (2) the degree to which social, and political issues tend to be defined ^n'ractartems'

. the Eufonean regards himself as a permanent inhabitant The dominant ideology stresses the idea of the inherent 
pf fh'c country:' the extent to yvhich Europeans hio'.ogcal differences between the races! and this is accom-
compete yvith Africans and thereby bar African 'rnatural mental and moral 1

; advancenient: (4) the-dcgiw to yvhich the African The'Afriefns and othtT "n%,-Etm if
accents the position assigocd to him: (5) the extent to not threatening, the European position oY control and 
yvhich the African has an opportunity for economic, dominance;
political, and social advancement: and (6) the degree'to Rhodesran race relations to those of South

• which' Facial ideologies and doctrines ^permeate the figure in the dramVof'"race jeIa'\fonT(:rthe great^mTw
. ‘ Europeans are established as permanent residents; (3) the

The factors that. make for critical, tensions between European fears being swamped by the numerically prenon- 
Europeans and .Afrleatr^re largely absent in the non^settler derant Africans: (4) the position of the European is being 
.countries._ The proportiofb of Europeans is exceedingly low; challenged by an African elite which increasingly identifies 

■ they have no roots in these countries and do not look upon itself with the African mass and attempts to mobilize it
them as permanent homes: and. in the main, the occupations against -the established system;
of Europeans'do not bring them into conflict-with yvorking- .
clas,« .Xfrjcans. There is no European wprking-class whose ■ __
interests rpust be protected from an emerging semi-skilled or 
skilled .Mrican working class. V-

For the most part, the .African is secure in the occupancy'^ 
of his land. While European firms still dominate ^the * oUrsarieS 
economic life, there arc ho ca$tc-Iike barriers to African 
economic advttncemenl. While socially the masses of the 
yf^einv :ind Fiiropeans live anart. memhers of the .Afric-.in- 

elite tend to meet and mingle with Europeans! The situation
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Tin: T\nganyika Govirnmfnt is offering bursaTies ''' 

for post-secondary education on condition'that candi-- 
da'.es bind themselves to spend at least a stipulated ! 
period after qualificatitm in the civil service or in the

- W of .Si>ciolony ai Boston the IIniversity of East Africa meniivWd are B A

.'’’■Z.,,, . tjtrccior of ffu> commm^ serrUys dcpnrtmcni f/ie fine artS. arcHilpcture. chariered .surveying ^qSvility
A Vnttanan Servwc i .^^^ of . surveying; .and domestic science. Subjecls fo? Sh

bursaries may be given outside . East ATriqa Fare'
‘ ■ ektate management, Zfishety. '
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ihutarian Service Committee of the f ’..'?.,4.
Mr. Brown. wHo- fv.n trin--lhjd often ami wulely in

fvir, ^ r!“!V*glSmenr
------- . . . ; , planning, mineral dressing, and .wild life management
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!\1ail Mau Oaths Ajrainst Kl*nvatta ' " ^ ^ "nv^‘ul'‘W iri iurprcsotri {orm miisi lio followed -;.
iTiau ITWU V**l»n -^gamsi ivenyaua .. unm ami unless .iI ,i^ fasvtuUy amended \ir superseded ".

• ^0 Kewardii for Chavrinod ^^FrAPdnm rifrhli>r<’’ >ga!a. l eader sif the Opposition-and presi'-deni, ■* .1U Iiewdius lOI Mia^riuto rreeaoiu il»nterii of the (.oast AssemhK, said tlul the Minister's instruetion
• :.Si*l AKiN(i Tt) IH()1;SAM>S of Kikuyu ai OI Kalou last "i * u u

WOOL tho Prinio Mlnitior /-.f k'I ^reiierated his demands wi visits to the Wesrbrn■ . u Minister of Kenya warned. I irilend ^;,nd Nyanza .AssemMies. emphitswing that their rs'ile Mas to
to De-very narsn with ojith-takcrs and oath .adminisira-/'- wnoentrate pn eeonomic dewlopment for Their areas in re- 
tors. In the'old day.s you were taking oaths to be more lation to ihe wttole countrs. Mere political arguments would 
united and to get m/imh/. Now your Government is P"'''’" 'hat.-would have to tax its peopk .' you call your leaL.. You must ledVb

. this rubbish which is no good. We will be very fierce Admitting that he.hhd been otte of those politicians who had 
wiUl those who make guns in the bush * tlamaged public confidence iiT the chiefs in the '‘struggle-'

' ' Mr.sKenyatta was referring to reMrts that former current- ■ gossip" that-they
• -Man Mail tormrieic Incii.i-.iffd hs, rr.«rv.t^..o /.f would be dismissed when independence came. Their servicesterrorists, insUgaled by junior members of would still be needed, though they might eventually operate

K.A.N.U.. aredaking oaths inimicaf to the Prime Mini- as "welfare officers " for their people. They should be sub-
ister because of his ostensible moderation towards Euro- the.Regional .Assemblies, which formed part of the
pean farmers. Four ex-Mau Mail'detaine* who tried Government.
"in vain tos^ibtaih. an interview in Nairobi with the Home •
Affairs Minister.' Mr. Oginga Odinga, explained that 
they wished to draw the Government’s notice to increas
ing discontent over the allocation of land solely to rich 
Africans, “ while we who fought for freedom have been
Ignored^ . ' -■ chiefs, they should take steps to organize the party

The junior K.A.N.U. officials are said to be disap- wings in their areas into communal labour gangs, 
pointed at not receiving Government posts. The Prime " '-domot want to sec these souths taking the faw into their

. Mims«r lold lhem. - Don-. teh.55,y to. powor.
tverybody wants to be on top, but you cant all be ^ in the past but I do not want this to'^atityjo. What we want 

: . Prime Ministers”. is-to sec our country respectable after ind.c*pcndcnce by 'stamp-
Mr. Odinga has written to all the Regional Assemblies re- '"8 out lawlessness so that tourists can be attracted to Kenya ”,

. questing that they submit all legislative proposals to the Cen- The .story of €>edan Kimathi. a notorious Mau M; 
tral (jovernment to ensure complete co-ordination. “It should 

. be realized that any attempt to introduce major reforms in 
'isblaiion without, regard to the obligations of the Kenya 
Government under thq Constitution, or without reflecting 
the possible repercussions of., such measures on other 
regions, will be contrary to the whole spirit of the Constitu
tion and will constitute an infringement of specific provi-
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Stamp-Out <La\xJessnessL- '■

f As to ffie ■'H/iHru-'chrefs " — whom be described as “mili
tant party, agents in the fight for independence'.' — they should 
now refer to themsehes .as K .A.N.U. branch chairmen, as the 
nationalist battle fiad been won.. With the Administration
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rorist loader Who was executed in 1957,*is to be staged as a '• 
play at Kenya's independence celebrations in December.
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Queen s Awards fortiaUantry in Kenya
fN-spiA TOR k. J. G. Burt, of the’Kenya Police, has 

been awarded the Colonial Police Medal for Gallantry-, 
and'Consiable Thomas. K. Chepkwony has received the*
Queen’s Commendation for Brave Conduct. The cita- *' 
tions slate (in part):— _ .

“On February 20. 1963, Inspector Burt, wihilst acting as 
^ police officer in change of Garissa Division, in the Northern 

' Province of Kenya, heard of an intention by armed Somali 
tribesmen »o attack'an assembly of riverine tribe.s'mon holding 
di.ftcrpnt political views from thtmselves. •

“ Having, alerted the police at his disposal, Inspector Burt, 
with his. constable-driver, drove'immediately, to^lfc bridge . 
spanning the- Tana Rsver which divided the tw o tribal groups.
Tffie'Two police officers arrived simultanepusly with some 406 : ,
Somalis, in an excited and highly cmotfonal state, armed with 
spears, swords and clubs, and intent on crossing the bridge 

'.to attack the tribesmen pteaccfuUy assembled on the opposite 
bank.
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Belligerent Mob

'• “Standing at the narrow approach to the bridge with his 
driver. Inspector Burt urged the riivtous assembly to di.sperse. ' * 
His appeal was me: by a h.ail of stories and abuse'ftom the ' 
Somali mob. whos<? beHigerent attitude was increasing with - 
growing crowd hysteria. In grave personal'danger, the inspec
tor and his driver stood their ground and continued To prevent 
the mob from crossing -rhc bridge until the arrival of a police 
riot party, which dispersed the rioters by baton charges under 
Inspector Burt's leadership.

“ By his courage and tenacity in holding the bridgehead, 
and in spite of injury from flying stones, his copl, resolute, 
and intelligent handling of' the situation prevented 'what 

•would iindoubto’dly have been a piich.-d battle between the 
opposed tribesmen and probable can.siderable loss of life and 
injury -I •

■ " Constable Thomas Kipsangarap Chepkwony drove Inspcc- -■
lor Burt to lire bridge, where- a'Triba clash between rival ' 
political and tribal factions was imminent. They arrived . 
simultaneously with -WX) armed, highly emotional tribesmen. . 
As the crowd'gathered at the'.narrow bridge-head ahtl, were '*.■ 
called ujxm by the police officers to disperse •peacefully, they • ' 
lost airTeuSoii. 'aiid with growing hysteria stoned,aiid beat the' ■- 
two police-officers, who.-despite injuries, held their ground 
sufficiently long for police reinforccnienls to' arrive.

. ‘'Constable Thomas displayed’ exceptional c'ourUge and , 
determination in,support of -his commanding officer in this 
extremely dangerous situation,-and by his brave conduct and 
disregard for hU own safely made a courageous contribution 

.. to the prevention of a grave tribal csinflict". . ; ... *■
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Mr. NtlTO' oil' Fjlijt Art -"' to an tndjan or fJnari 'fiopkL-vpcr wfc'r keeps aholher ,-
liro on , rjasi Jlirican Art .. (mrup of carvers in H^s sHop lo .!iMis!i, .polislr, ;mJ pa»nl the , ,

linking'Pfphislfirv with WiUtirn v:ivipe carvings. Aparf from hiitnan heingx anil animals in various 'iniu^ 1 iI niMOry who H^Ofrn .MJIPS positions an«J avtions. thev carve sUiotv, walking-sticks, motoi-
.. Mr. S. J. Niiko.'the .Fust .African artist and now cycles, and bowls. ' ,, . . ‘
High Commis.sioner iri*T<)ndort for rancanyika, ad- year'bv^ t^ of carv-
/lr/»ccA^i iUr% i c ‘ ‘ I * A* .s .1 ^ 44 f- ^ f'-Hony. which IS most, important ftir wood-canving, is './uc ^dressed the Royal Society hf- Arts recently on Easy foiwd in TanganytHa. The Kamha carvers either go to Tan- 
Atrican.Art^ . ^ ' 'ganyika and do their carving there or el.se lake the wood to • ■

He said, inter alia:— Kenya. There was some talk of reslritling' the wood in
“As the East African countries'become independent • i i i • r at ■ c u ■■i. will be imponan, to us to pay al.en.ion ilr cul- „u."n„r,'y'

ture. No country has become great without being proud quality, and it is imperative ao raise the standard of these
of its own culture, pride in which enables it to appre- rarvings.' One way of doing this might'be to build .
ciate and respect the cultures of other countries. institute where they could work with other carvers, j-ecciving

“Mv own counlrv the Reniihlii' nf Tanoanvika '"S'oiclions* in drawing, the history of African, art. and gdtuiral t i^anganyiKd knowledge about East Africa and the world.
. created on December 9 last a Ministry of Culture and 

Youth. In Tanganyika culture is being given its place
^ along with economic.-administrative, political and social -who has bec.4: responsible-- for the low standards in the 
* developments. • tourist, sculpture? Is it the tourists or the impact of Western

“Culture, in its various fornis of music, dancing, civilization on tribal lifeJ There is no doubt that the low
__singing, painting, sculpture and design, gives a sense of' lourip sus well as the

unity as a nation, a complete sense of achievement, and' 'fSrh”",hfditemr^h^t ^3rn'collntrrcan 
therefore personal stability. shut its doars to tourists and foreign civilizations. - Means of

“If our young men and women were educated only in transport are fast-and ideas travel rapidly from the rest of 
formal subjects, at the end of their educatlo'n they would find ' the world, to East Africa.

* their lives rbost boring and incomplete. Those of us who “ It may take centuries to raise the standard again; or it 
have taught cultural subjects will recall that the fundamental . may be impossible to raise it near what it was when Euro
approach is to find out the innate ability .in music, sculpture ' pean tourists first started buying-East African carving. Once

:. and painting, and build up encouragement by tuition on it. a-people have started producing works of low standard, it is
extremely difficult tp change their attitude of mind to have 

Ridiculous Prejudices higher ideals to aim at. . •
■ “Although the pre-historic’paintings so far distov^recT in thelrtTXlem%Wv s h
East Africa are not of as high a standard as the B^hmen MaktrLrd fZnL i iz m

fcave paiiitihgs, they are supremely important to archasologists .i-e veranda nf’biT hnii.: . r,n Mni’ umi •because they provide an additional link in the .scries of rock her hus^and^was^ a^ sureenn 
.paintings from Southern Europe via North Africa to the Cape. ie,L she faced^tn ^ L ?k

“It is ridiculous to hear prejudiced critic-r say that Africans cXee ^ bu^the storv^had 
do not take naturally to painting. Augustus John wrote in insa’ the school was named retired1949: - We can learn a' goid deal from The study of so^alled '"..•S' first na?ntind from Mrs x '’®n. i ■ a .
“ savage ” or primitive societies. The earliest pictorial records Mkamba school teacher was or ik^^^r- * a c**’ of the pajxolithic cave artists arc unsurpassed in power and artist Sed hU nicinre^fmo .1, I ^“°k ^^®
spirit. Contrary to genci:al opinion, great art does not depend wYth the imn1emen?s ’ “ ‘‘''^®'®"‘
on a highly organized society, hor is the accumulation of which He is usaY Fv.^v h-s to
wealth indispcnsibic to .its flowering. To any art student who with thdr ac^it'es^ ThY^Narv^ ^ ^®a®"
admits his bewildermerit in the face of modern doubt I say: bv a hosn at Hrissor wk ^ was painted at the same

..“Go to the caves". There you may find your cure. On the cksles^ the,weekly
walls-of these sacred grottoes are to be seen the forms of the -At this limn Mr M,ir.k, .a ■ •

• beasts, cdurted.and |?ursued. and in fear ind love, by the Trowells cardS, Ya ®".''k"® ..
hunting men of the Old Slone Age. As we gaze in awe at Mr M-lofa ’ whY^^ ihY
these prodigies a-thought strikes us: the artist is identifying pr^ducJd exceDYionaMv hteh oLlbv the ||^ol, has
himself with the objects of his cult, partakes of their divine “After a vear s wrYk ^ir**PhiHn M̂-f k.k /-

• nature arid thus achieves mastery and Uyle’. It follows 4hat of Kenva encouraeYd M™ t’YIL n k^®a ’ Governor
an independent East African Country desirous of developing hw students" wofk i *1^nHT. k^ exhibition of
its culture does not have to.spcnd vast sums of money. gZ^c Tur^e?‘^°b"cJm"f pr^ipa^, TVaSe .

College he allowed classes in art to be held once a week in 
4. ■ what was termed ‘the compulsory hobby*, with Mrs. Trowell

•‘All the examples 1 show of rock painting come’ffom Tan-v l^t**’* painting and Mr. Maloba clay mc^elling. When 
ganyika because I happen to know about them, but similar Makercre worked out its basis of special relationship with 

^ .examines exist in Kenya or -Uganda. Tanganyika’s- rock * University in Condon it was found that art could 
paintings arc scattered everywhere, mostly in the dry and hot cotne arrangement, and so the Makerere
Kondoa district in overhanging rock shelters which are often authorities decided that it should grow within the university
difficult to reach. .■‘The Tindiga of this district are alleged to as a separate school.
have linguistic and cultural affinities with the African people ^ African artists at the
in South Africa, and there are similar art forms in the two ^ Memorial College in Kenya, at the Chapel of St.
countries. Thirteen styles of paintings have been recognized tff , Northcote Hall of Makerere College, at Kakindo

Mn Kondoa district. Some of the human figures lorflras though ^hurch in Uganda, and at the Uganda High Commission in 
they were made of thin sticks, not unlike those found in many London, In all there is a ^mmon quality of an East African 
French and Spanish caves. exp^sion in landscape, in the people, the use of colours, or . " .

Makonde, who live partly in Southern Tanganyika ™ atmosphere captured in the work as a whole". .
and p^ly in Mozambique, produce sculpture of -the highest _ ' , -------------------- :
Mandarq in East Africa, and equal in quality to that, of the SympOSlUm ' - V
SS™'* SpUTHERA RHOUEsCs Pr,„e MiNtSTEK. Mr. WioRM

" Prolific producers of tourist sculpture are the Field* three previous holders of. that-office. Lord Mal-
.^iintba.of Kenya. In the olden days the vem, Mr. R. S. Garfield Todd, and^Sif-Edgar While-Achg G.,ve™„,Wal'orrF^er:. i : , -l-r

for crop ierlility, sometimes for a war dance, proudly serving “ symposium in B.ufawayo neUt ,
his village in tl^ special way (vhich he had inherited from I?onth yvhichji»-being arranged,by the Rhqdesia.Stock' " 
his father. He knew which tree -to tarve for what .purpose Exchange to'^discuss the Colony's economic oroblems- ‘ ’ -Sit"“"‘l P™Vc.r. Pr„terr„r W. L. Taylor, of IJ^yESy' * ''
of a god and sometime.s of spirits Ue^od^s'in’thi'"l^wM Rhbdesia and Nyasaland. wiH be the chie(^'=^
had to be appealed to by the viiingcrs through camngs speaker. Among non-Rhodesians invited are Mr. Harry - -

k **' ‘he village, Oppenheimer and.*he president and general, manager of
where blocks of wood are roughly shaped. They are then Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
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A t'i'li.n.. tI>rM I/„~.'. - .extra-territorial pupils. lApenililuic was £ I i>cln>bl
' \: IVCTiyfl • ' i'crtilicalcs were gaincti by 4SI) i)ut of .54*) pupils, and Higher . '

' s£ar|i'Fail in (iiropraii tDriiloiFDls - ' wk^t<M!457 ^ a. i.inscr, o.ii.: tor

brid^ Scmx^l Ccrlilicalc ExanilOation • - vvlisai- .school C'eriilteaie examinations. . ' ■■... ; ^
V51- buv.s.\itul'girjs^passiii;!. tjul of l.*iff<2 taodidal’es-- .,, Makercre College, Uganda, had an enrolment .of .W Kenya i<, ;• ;■

. reflected for tlic .second successive‘year rfte ctinliiy^fahle '‘‘“J*-’"''*- f*' of »bom were succe-ssfur in their professional 
(Irnn'of 26". from the IQIQ nas*;• norooniVoo of KI ' iliQloma or degree courses; the Kenya crovernment paid 

. K 1 • r ^ u ■ '4 £520.476 in grants and fees. .The Royfil College. Nairobi, had
states ihc annual .suntmary .for 1961 of the Ministry of 202 Kenya sUiJcnts; Kenya CJoVerriment grants 

,, luJucation. . ' *= a £I7?.‘)14, including £26.785 in bursaries. ’ '
.Staff and financial limiiationi meant that only 44% of ‘ Of 2.64(K Kenya students overseas- for- higher education. ■

those eligible (661,855) after completing the primary course l..5l).7 were in Britain. Bursaries worth .£47.725 were being
could procepd to intermediate schools. Of 22,18.5 pupils who paid-for 169 students.
look the Kenya Preiiminary Examination (set for the first ■ There were 1.222 students -In the tue Itehnical or trade.

. . lime as a commoi\'paper for all races) 12.326 passed, of whom schools at Kabetc, Machakos, Thika, Sigalagula (Nyanza), and "-'
13% of the boys and 15% of the'girls'entered scco’ndary Kwale (Coast Province). Recurrent expo'njiture on technical
schools, '• ••- and vocational' training amounted to £4.32,600. A sixth trade - ' v-

Higher . School Certificate • classes were Started in January school, citsting £52,250, is to*^ be built at Eldorct. '
in five .schools, with 166 pupils in eight classes.- " Enrolments at ihe-Hospifal Hill multi-racial primary schotil

Compulsory African educali'on does not yet exist; but efforts in Nairobi numbered ■ 58 ' Asians. .36 . Europeans, and -33 • 
to provide schooling for all the children in urban areas are Africans.
beginning to take, effect, particularly in Nairobi and Nine courses, run at the Liiitokitok Outward 'Bound 
MombJsa. Mountain School were attended by 184 schoolboys and 372

■ ‘Total recurrent expenditure was £4,577,432, with a further seniors, including 339 from Kenya; 122 from Uganda, and 95 
£124,261 spent voluntary agencies. from Tanganyika. Fees were raised to £25 per head, still

Asian education cost £1,683,559. .including grants'I.p Goan well Ktlow the British charge, 
and special 'schools, and £138.613 were spent on the building 
programme. Of l59 Asian schools' in the Colony.- 101 are 
aided,- 43 are G.ivcrnmenl. and 15 unaided, catering between 
them for 41,226 primary and 11,507 secondary pupils, further 
divided into 21,536 an I-6.830 boys and 19,690 and 4,677 girK 

'■ respectively. School Certificate paskes numbered 901 out of
2.262 candiJa;c.s; 59 of 91 students passed the Higher- School Prospf.CT of racial co-operalion in Central
^"SSmehi in the 59 European schools (23 Government. 20 Africa i4 bleaker'thaa it was 10 years ago, Mr Ronald 
aided, 15 unaided.* one local authority) dropped to 11,282 Butt has written in r/ie D/rec/or. ihe-mfluential joumall
fr.rm the 1%0 figure of 12,963. In secondary schools there was of the Institute of Directors'. He continues: — 
a fall from 3,189 to 3,069. All the Government .secondary . “ Por Conservatives, wH^cr of the right or the left■sr■*,»Ti'-“"ssToial fee re^jerme was £611,167, including £156,680 from 367 it is believed that the Governnient has lime snd time

again surrendered the European interest to such a point 
that no reliance is placed by people of British stock in 
Africa on the word of Mr. Macmillan’s Administra
tion. “ -

" On the left — much the minority wing of the party in this 
respect — it is felt that the Government has for so long 
blundered and compromised, trying to .reconcile irreconcil- 
ablcs, that it has deprived itself of all .room for manceuvre.
The left would have had the Government acc.tu^the facts of 
life and of African pressures in the FederatioiflB a basis for 
a new start long ago irtftcad of attempting to preserve the 
original basis of racial cp-operation.

“ There should be no doubt about one thing, for it could 
be important in conditioning the Government’s future 
approach: that the instincts and emotions of the passive centre 
of the party arc much more in tune with- Mr. Patrick Wall’s '
■ right ’ than with Mr. Humphry Berkeley’s ’ left ’.

“.One other thing is. plain: the widespread conviction that 
in this, as in many-other matters, the Government has spoken 
with deviousness. It is not^only right-wingers who believe 
that Sir Roy Wclensky has had a raw deal from Mr. Mac
millan. Many Tories of all views believe that there b sub
stance in Sir Roy’s complaints.

“ The British approach to Africa in many respects shows the 
rnain weakness of character in the present Government which 
has recently become painfully apparent in manje-fielj^s. Justly ; 
or unjustly, it gives the impression of an 'Administrarion ■ 
repeatedly reacting to stimuli not of its own making”.
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Harsh Choice in Central Africas
T »
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1 MANUBITO S.A.R.L.
LOBITO, ANGOLA 

Mxnubito
CAIXA postal 17.

Cablet
STEAMSHIP FORWARDING & TRANSIT AGENTS-V ■V'^.'

UNER AGENT?;

LOBITO FORAT
' CHKISTENSEN CANADIAN NEDLLOTD LINESOUTH AEXtCAN LINE ^TA^,

SOUTH AERICAN: JUNES 
SEVEN nARS (AMICA) LINE 
SOUTH AHERIU—

CLAN LINE 
DAFRA LINE 
EUERNAN a auqCNALL

S.S. Co., Lt4
”*^FiOLLANO WHTUtFRIKA SFRtNCBOK LINE

LI)N N.V. UNION CASTLE MAIL
STEAHSHIF CO.. LTD

WEST AFRICA LINE
■ . •■v' HOUSTON LINE 

NAUTILUS UNE
%

Traffic Agents
BENGUELA RAILWAY tp KATANGA A 

NORTHERN RHODESIA 
Through B/L service U.K, EUROPE. US.A.. VIA 
^ LOBITO

Twemv-elghl Africans from Norihem Rhodesia, including 
chiefs, farmers, and agricultural assistanLs. arc spending lO 
days in Kenya. They are especially interested in land tenure. ' 
consoiidalion.and registration matters;

For pelrol bomb atlacks on business prembes in .Southern 
Rhodesia last November. Shadrek Nkdmo, a former official of ^ 
the Youth Wing of the proscribed Zimbabwe African Peoples 
Union, ha.s been scntehced to seven years’ imprisohmcqL 

Six of the eight, hospitals in North Katanga have now ho- 
doctor. There are only two doctors, both women, and one a 
nun. in the whole area. Before the Congo became independ
ent' the number of Belgian medical officers was about 50.

m: IMS.Sub Ajeots. Congo —
Elisabethvlllc. Kaunga.

TTafBc Agents, Northern Rhodetiar—Leopold Walford 
' (CA.) LWL. P.O. Box 1567. Ndob.

And at KItwe. Luanthya, Mofulira: Lasaka, Chingola. 
Bancroft.
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LEOPOLD WALFORD 8HIPPIMG LTD.
A prinicT’s error Fcndercd the box on the front cover last 

week as "Dr Nycrerc Scorns Arrogance and Prosperity”. R 
should have read:'" Df. Nyererc IJeorns Arrogance apd. Pom- '' 

■posiiy.'..

fT. MARY AXf HOUSE, LONDON. EXIJ.
London Telex: 28125 and 20126 

Tdln»h«**> AVInue 8030. Cablcai WaWahlp, London
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Politics and Police BlamedProtecting. Dr. Banda-in Convoy
' “ Our OAoi.s ARii ()i>i N ”, wam6d MfrHcnry Chipcni- “Poiukai. iRifSTRATiON " being the main cause of '

■/. V MinisUct (^f Local Oovernmcnl, when the Nvasa-' this year's violence on ihe Northern Rhodesian Chopper--
.• land Lcgislaltye Council approved a new Bill compcil- bgli — where 1,331 offences of a political nature l^ave

• o? “*■ and cyclists to pull over when *iMe /been ^recorded — the official inquiry commission of
Prime Mim.stef's police-esco'rted convoy is on the road. U.N.l.P. and A.N.C. officers has recommended “that a

Overtaking the convoy will be forbidden, and if it new Constitution be granted to the territory and that the
halts other road-users must do likewt» and await police date of a general election ,be announced as soon as
instructions before moving on. Referring to criticisms posible.". — * ' '

/ -4 ■ of the Bill, Mr. Chipembere added; “The more they other-f.iciors cited included the irresponsibility of local
squeal the more we shall tighten our laws” leaders and the "harshness and vindictiveness" of'ccr-

. Tntroducimr the Rill fhp Minlew nf Tr.nvn,-.ri Mr , lain pulicemen. "Sterner disciplinary measures must be taken r«i:n r. l ransport, Mr. • ^ho fail to follow the policy of non-violence and
' said^that It would be applied reason-- .tolerance, culminating where necessary in expulsion from the'
■ • ably, not punitjvely ll Was necessary because of some party". The para-military'mobile police units and police

incidentsvin which individuals had been “ highly dis- ’^'--.serves should be disbanded because they had not inspired
‘lit public ,bc police

uangered his safety on the roads. Soaring accident Rcemcd in many cases to " have been fostered by verbal
Tigures at the end of last year had caused great public attacks on the police at public meetings, but evidence was
concern; two leading African figilr^s had been killed in high-handedness and incivility on the part of

crashes and pejple were atkiag, - Who is „exl > - 'S IScTtiVnt^ioy.
nicnt. the beer-hall system, tribalism, squatting, poor school 
facilities, and inadequate African local government representa* 
tion. • ‘ ,

car

Intimidation and Witchcraft
Becausf ALL Africans are su.sccptiblc to the fear of • . ^ .

witchcraft, it is easy for African politicians to inspire A.irl.Li, OebtS ,
itheir audiences with the dread of some mysterious and Job Michello, leader of the breakaway from the
awful fate if they do not do the bidding of their new A.N.C. in Northern R,hodesia, has.resigned’ as Pariia- 

• “leaders”, Mr. Anthony Dare, who has spent \5 years mentary .Secretary to the Ministry of Lands. He is 
in Rhbdcsia, has written in the Daily Express. In the interim leader of the new People’s Etemocratic Congress; 
course of the article.he said:— •- According to Mr. Michello the A.N.C. is about £25,000

You will see what you will sec’, or some similar ^nd has received 30 writs within a fortnight. He
vaguely frightening phrase is quite sufficient. Imagina- reported, however,, to have said that more than 

-tion does the rest. Physical intimidation keeps the fear fSO.OOO have been deposited in a bank in Southern 
strong. Crops are destroyed; men are beaten up; houses Rhodesia for release to the party if satisfactorily re- 
are burned down^ organised. The donor was first said to be ex-president

“ An administrative officer in Northern Rhodesia went to Tshombe of Katanga. Now it is said that the money is .
V lecture at a teacher-training college. He spoke to the highest ' from London sources with extensive Rhodesian interests.class — 20-ycar-olds—all with school certificate. He men-

b£cT““'' "»■ Separate Curreneiee for Rhodesia,
“ He then produced the horn of a.small antelope. Inside THIS STATEMENT was issued jointly last week by the

were one or two old chicken bones. Bones and horns arc the Governments of the Federation-__
stock-in-trade of the witch-doctor. He put a coin in the horn, “ Th(» MnetEffm t ki i j r- -and said that w;boe\or took it out could keep it. Not one ot Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland Govern:
those •educated -men dared to take out the coin' . mentS policies are to establish their,,Own curr^ipy. In

Mr Dare suggested that it was folly to impose "d«vnocsacy'' • .these drciimstances the Governments of SouthenTRho.
- fniiSton arc so prone to desia. ^rthem Rhodesia and Nyasaland intend as soon

face, and while the number of* AfriS wX pro^r" pro^ O'*'" machinery for the issue
• • fessio; at and technical qualifications is almost .negligible management of their currencies. All are agreed that

. the change must be orderly with the minimum disrup- 
l^ir'st Barotse Poll tion to the economy and finance. - —

Au, 25 EI.ECTIVI? SEATS Were won by the Northern request of the ffiree territorial and also the
Rhodesian parly U.N.l.P. in the first Barotseland Govemmehts, the Bank of England have offered

^ National Council elections last week. Seven candidates IV® of Mr. D. W. Allen to advise them. The
, , were returned unopposed. The remaining members of of Rhodesia and Nyasaland also, agrees and will

tb.e 90-seal couhcil are nominated by the Lilunca (Para- ^ . Governments in co-operation with Mr. Allen,
mount Chief). During the transitional peri^ all territories will support

' the present Bank of Rhodesia and Nyasaland's currency
C ^ - issue and the bank’s authority will be maintained”.

- n'‘
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Norlhern Rhodesia^g Customs Policy
Northern Rhodesia’s Minister of Finance,'Mr. 

Trevor Gardner, has told the Legislative Council that 
when the dissolution of the Federation brings the exist
ing Central Afrjcan free Irade area to an end auiomali- • ''
cally, future protective tariffs will be imposed against • 
.Southern Rhodesian and Nyasaland industry as we|l as 
that of other courttries. As long as they remained British 
dependen^cies they, would be accorded the most preferenv - , - 
tial rate of tariff. But the immediate imposition of evert" 
this rate on all .Southern Rhodc.sian and Nyasaland . 
products could increase the cost of living unnecessarily. ' - 
It was therefore the intention- to, suspend temporarily ' . 
the duty on Southern Rhodesian and Nya.saland gtxxls'' 
except those in direct competition wijh Northern Rho*. 

,desian agriculture or industry. ^

NORTHERN RHODESIA

‘ _ Par’ln.fo‘rm»tion

APPLY TO
^.The -.Commistioner for N^rthero Rhodeiii

estate HOUSE, HATMARKET.
V LONDON, S.W.I.

» “NOAHODCOM LeSQUARI LONDON"
, Slu Cabin i “NORBOOCOM LOUDON"
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j Labours of llrrciiles IcitM 40 distin);oish the right from the wrong qiiiislicms. let 
• alone the right from the wrong answer's.

It will he rsaid. too, that 1 have >ried to speak loo much 
from the African viewpoint, without giving due credit to the .• ,

• labours, achievements, or problems of Europeans. Again, it ,•
■ . essentially tropical and whose'shafeholdcrs are. aware cf itsr would be naive and impertinent for me to think that I can ■ 

implications. _ - ' ■ r- ■ . where a European viewpoint is blind.
Companies, who do. invest and operate"in the new Africa 

mast, of course, concentrate on running their business 
efficiently, productively and pfofitably, but always remember
ing. and being seen to be remembering, that efficiency, produc
tivity, and profits are not epds in themselves, but means to 
the human ends of producing wealth, distributing goods, 
providing services, and generating employment.

'ti

{CotH'liuh'd front pa^’c 1100)

-,tv*
Another Dlirk' Age. •*v-

V
Africa will become less like our societies. But this 

does not mean that it wilfbecome bad or that we should 
become hostile or indiflferent. We in Britain have an ■ 

The values and standards of any business cannot on' the interest, moral and prudential, in giving Africans all 
one hand be too out of tune with the standards and values of the help we can to work out their destiny in their way.^
the society in which it operates, nor ort the other hand too y^hy can't some fraction of the effort and money that is
out of tune with the realities of industrial discipline and the' ^ devoted to Africa ?
facts of industrial life: thus evolving compromise and unv/ii ..,;ii
synthesis are always needed There can be a new dark age in Africa.- It will take

Companies must reinvest, and be seen to reinvest, a fair a tremendously sustained and combined effort_of senw 
share of profits in countries where they work. They must and sensibility within and outside Atrica to prevent it. 
encourage nationals to buy shares in the business. Neither Africans nor Europeans have a monopoly, in

They must train nationals to do all the jobs in the business pride and prejudice. 1 -am one of the people who be-
from top to bottom. In many educational and training schemes {• . . die United Nations should'be the forum
« where preiudioe eeh be rransfonbed into sensible
in-command; and no leaden* in the national idiom. solutions. u j ‘ i

Probably bur greatest failure-in Africa h^s been that, while I deeply believe that chaos in Africa would darken 
professing temporary stewardship against the day whqn whole world, ancf that progress and prosperity in
Africi^s would govern their own ifffairs. we utterly failed-to - .Africa however incoherent, however different from 
esfab ish a massive educational programme that could provide • • , rrsrs-s.c nnnn nethe basis of an independent society, and so offer some what wc ex[K-c cd. whatever sacrifices it forces U]Wn US . 
prospect of a smooth-and .certain transfer of power. will in time lighten all our burdens and improve all Our

There are two schools of thought about'African education- chances jtf survival. • -
those who, faced by limited resources, want to put what they 

' think as being first things first—rural and agt.cultural exten
sion teaching, primary and technical .education, and teacher 

. training—and- others who want to establish Manchester gram-.
;hool and Oxbridge at once in Africa. Chiefs Subject to Intimidationmar sc

Desperate Shortages Ui IIHI RAM DiSRhr.ARO for thc law was until very 
recently a thing unknown among rural Africans, let 
alone*the chiefs, the Rhtxlesian /ifrican Dnily News has.African leaders, desperately .short of money, teachers-and 

" facilities, have somehow to choose the best mixture: and of
course they will be accused, on the one hand, of offering written, adding: - - 
their people third-rate education; and, on thc other, of educat- “ That cases of chiefs and headmen who break the 
jng an eliie at the expense of the real needs of their ^ple , ^ become more frequent is prtxtf conclusive of

• li IS a pity that those who express reservations about too . . . . • . al-:-. .a.^a miAn* hv■much money being spent at present in Africa on fliir cduca- the extent to which their lives aa gi wmcd . ^
tion are regarded as not wishing Africa well. The IJniied intimidation than by reason. Perhaps thc cxrurts them- 
States arfd the Soviet Union -both admittedly much richer sc|vcs arc tO blame for this situation, .'llmpunishmcnt
seem to be dilbising their education effectively witboui n,ctcd out to tho.se convicted of this dcviliHi crime has
devoting loo much ^he.r ^ourcc» to the '-P^ heen Stem enough to he a deterrent to others, As
i. h3iS S™ l.mp „ t.,,, lcn«:no. conUndc. ». I..bf w,lll jmimkl.(ib™
are African Oovernments to tackle it in ibe midst of the four continue, and so long will more and ntote .Airican enicis 
revolutions with a lamentable shorl.tgc of iheir own toiinli>- exposed lO the fidiculc *>f being ctinviclcd . . .

trained and educated for the job) Do they juil have a . unknown is a lealuic tl>ai has unfortunaicb
cniticJ into ihi- unc.t.\ livc-i of- Alricam bolh in. the ruial 
anJ urban au-a. Ax ..long ax Ihix clcnunl of fear lontinuex 
to hautu the Aliiean mind the law .M the land will eonlinue 

i be broken ' ■
I lie t iiKin lomnixnlcd

p<nMble has been emp*.i\ed xince-iHc rise of Atnean nalmnal ' 
ixtn lo (li.nge the p>iltlu'al xiewx of ihe naideialc Afriisn, 
iiKludrng. mghl allaeks sloning of h*>usex petrol bdxmbing. ami 
itfrratx of dratb hi them and all Ihxnr ass<Hiales f.iltcc .haxj^ 
•be •(tmoxt Jifht'tibx. liaekmg Ihi intinin,la .n. I hi i xr.i.(J*e' 
tna--4» •iiinamKo loi! oflrm-cs I lit tew wniVtiises are 
afia'd iO«l* fo.oaa/d <.»! fear u| death "

men _____
go with the human material available? <li do they, foi ihc 
time being, use a great many outsiders? If they use outsidcrx 
they are likely to he accused'of. copying the practice of the ^ 
colonialists and of having no fahh m thrilf jxwn people- The 
past masler-and-servant relationship hclwecn Furopeen and 
African anyway makes il dilhcull for them to continue to 
employ in senior oosiiions any hui exceptional nationals ol 
the ex-Colonial Power Other reprosenlalives of the rteh 
countries either grind national polilical axes or are suspexu-d 
of doing to. or lack of tropical espenence m linfuislK 
difficulties stand in the wax

MmoxI exeiv Moleni mx-lhml

CsMnk Wi•v.

ii
So here tx thc new Afiles its leaders Isfesk hx the Ub.m.-

o( Hercules, superhuman tasks ooiifionlina th«»» *n tt’tt ~ <:»i. leadership, adminixlfaliv, wisdom sll-ibewt poWroH made Hlfll-Women _ . » "
in Furope' Noihing is cas> for them Vk iwi n ski V!>hi iNiismiui ifh MaUwi Afrixjs#

, Alt smis^ thm^ a.^f t- ... ilsT N»4Mi.»nsf .4-.Dki K.ng'k "
^"i“^"d.?aje We can ai-iheu We.anUugb Vf ih^tn: H*«rs IS he V ronansftl NxaaaUfld •

at tome <d ihcii t»*mH ofwra uluaSiMsw, ^ can !Ho« .»P .Aficf I»i Babd* had hm ami 2
our tauids ui horror abimi lAharsa W. ewii hsM I" r.^j.^.,1 i t«s‘ -Il Ihug td nicntbcrs .d hs* MsUw. 'V-uih
Fralslgsi Ssfimit sb.ioi V-oti '. *'* '** 1 , »e.*i he t ‘U a . r«isad s lew 'dsss afu that the

It will b« I r ' > llif'v vio
' . have answerwl It srxmid he as rsaixs.as o wxswW V *»ir e «j fV 4- '.'W 4*«ic'; I sns i|Mn aiwl .wximan'' -

H«.t Id me lo ih.ok ihai I sm ‘'* -
most huinina quesuoet* <d ossl aa* .1 k ,
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Solemn Humbug of 1(.K. Policy Dr. Nyerere 

■.j '^zX:^:''':l ■ j>‘>ull»«*rn llhodesia Already liidependeiil Parly Given AdmioisIralive KespmBsibillMcs
; ^ D(>i’fii AS I3r()Wn' has commented on the Fcderar In a survi.y of the problems facing-Ttjinganyjka the

^ ' braik-up in the Sunday 1 elef^rapH. — Dar es Salaam correspondent of the Findncldl tinwx
into any ’settlers’ bar’ or even talk to a sophisticated^' has-Avritten : *

Rhodesian civil servant and you will find an odd nostalgia “ » xi i 11--™ ___ -for the days of Gordon'Walker and Jim Griffiths. With the • r u ^ cAfrican National- Union was,
Socialists, you will be told, one at least has a chance: they geared tO the fight for independence and little else, 
may announce a policy of ‘Africa for black Africans’, bat Parly subscriptions dropped to a trickle because of the
t^hey will puRuc it with caution, knowing they will have to attainment of m/imw,- the whistle felew and people went
defend it at home. They will listen to reason. hnm" . - ■ f f

“ Above all, these critics will say, the Socialists do not work " n- . • j j -r- a v. .. •
under cover. They will not encourage white settlement in . independence T.A.N.U. was a huge organ-
Kcnya only to abandon the white settlers. They will not ization with over half a million paid-up members, branch
describe a Mau Mau terrorist as ‘tlw Iwdor to^rkness and offices in eveo' village and hamlet, arfd several hundred

African agitators. without a penny of foreign money, handed it over to
“In their hpan of hearts these disillusioned men probably the country as a university college, and built anothef. 

agree that if bfadk and white siinply cannot learn to live All this was in danger of collapse, not through opposi- v 
together it is lime they learned to live apart. This is not hut dhroiirrh annthv & ik
the policy of the British Government, but after 10 years of ° v. “ x,
solemn humbug we are forced to conclude that the British before independence Nyerere foresaw that getting

- Government has no policy at all. u® ® if5*5 winning
"It fears to keep the flag flying, like Salazar. It hesitates do this he has made T.A.N.U. into an ad-

lo make a clean break, like dc Gaulle, ft declines to accept "xu ‘ ® Pobbcal machiM. . .
that the independence of white Southern Rhodesia is ahSdy Provincial and dustnet comrnissioners,
a fact. It has abandon^ multi-racialism. Its last gesture in while or bbek, has been taken away from them and invested

V Africa is to plead for the setting up of sub-committees fqr the officials. As regional and area cornmissioners they
, division of rapidly diminishing assets. It Jboks helplessly at ' J , suprentc voice of GovMnment, and the avil servant

; . lhe Zambwi, which it l»s flowed to beo^e the frontier be- work to them as executive and administrative officere. This
- tween black,and white. .There .» no glwy at Victoria Falls IPT'L.T “P ‘i*'®. organization and forerf

W Mr. Butler”. T.A.N.U. officials into administrative responsibility, .thereby
doing niuch;«to quieten the more vociferous dements. .
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Impossible Task

ThK ONI.V EltktipiAN who sits as an IndeMndent in •• Having achieved this, Nyerere U ready to step back.as the '
Ibe Federal. Assembly, Mr. R. Williamson, has calcu- country’s President with a Constitution tailor-made for him. , ■
lated that it would cost an extra £88m. a year to provide He is a moderate administrator of day-to-day affairs, having
all children in .Southern Rhodesia with education to the f ‘[roamer in him. He has been relieved of the

V Sl.ndard now provided for non-Atricans by .he Fed- *"
eral Govemmeht, and that for that impossible task the “ Nyerere has become president with executive and cere-, '
Finance Minister would require a revenue three and- monial powers and the country revolves round, him. The
a half times the present total. k^'hTs*^ *peo*^e^fed

“ His policy seems to be to look to the West for the money . •
and-to Israel for the method. Israeli-type self-help schemes , . J
and producer and consumer co-operatives are under way; .
£23m.'has_been_obtained from Britain, Germany and tfie U.S. • ' •” 'tii. 
for development programmes, and about £10m. of this has - ’ X''
been spent.

" Nyerere scorns the idea of an African middle cHs, wish- ' 3?
ing to build up a classless society through extension of the f' -
co-opergtive system, which is his concept-of Socialism. His 
slogan is Auzi —work. In every s^ech he hammers at the 
fwople to plant more, work harder, da more. It is having its . K
effect. ■ ' ‘ i '"V*

“ Between the houses of the wealthy in the OySter Bay . 
residential area of Dar es Salaam smallholdings of tomatoes, 
potatoes and maize have sprung up tended by the''city’s un- 

■. .wnployed vrith a fine disregard to municipal regulations and 
the law of trespass.. Householders and police turn a blind 
eye ”,

■ij- ’ 1

The Slogw Is “Work” : r,'v 'X''
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Duringf 

42 yeafs...
ifae Rhodeswn Milling Company has 
developed into the largest organisation of 
iia kind io the Federation of Rhodm 
and Njrasaland, Its two principal pro- 
duett -Gloria Flour and RiuMnil Stodc* 
feeds are household names throughout 
the country. Representatives gresution* 
•d it most centres in the Federation to 
give advice and assistance on any matter 
connected with i'Rhomil product.
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Prehistoric Elephant
Mr. Stanley West, curator of King George V 

Memorial Museum. Dar es Salaam, who happened to 
stop bis car at the side of an old gravel pk some 75 
miles south of Arusha, spotted pieces of bone fossil 
and soon discovered part of the hind leg of an elephant 
protruding from^he soil, and a short distance away 
he uncovered the complete fossil skeleton of a type of .: 
elephant which is bqlieved to have become extinct at 
least 100,000 years and perhaps 400.000 years ago. .The . v 
upright crouching positibn of the skeleton suggested 
that the animal had been trapped in rhud at the ^g::. v 

*Gf a then much larger Lake Manyara. Stooe tools of ‘
; the hand-axe period of the Stone Age-indicated that 

prehistoric man had killed and eaten the trapped beast, ., , 
which had five toes in the front feet and four in th-, 
hind feet. The present. Tanganyika elephant has four- >
in front and three behind, and the ..Congo variety five 
in front and four behind.
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" RcsponsibUily for ihc provision of primary education . 
i Nv up to and includihg Standard VI—should fall mainly upon •;

V; !;, local government and its constituent communities:,The Cen-
; tral Government wilTv iHtn concentrftic its main resources 

upon the provision ,of secondary education, techriicar. cduca- ■ 
tion. teacher training education, and adult education.

“In other words, the people and the communities will con
tribute more and have more responsibility for that sphere 
of education which primarily fulhis a personal, family and ; 
community status -need- but which makes little contribuuon 
except indirectly to the benefit of the State. The State will . 
apply its resources to where the State derives the greatest bene- , 
fit—in the post-primary levels of education. _

"Government has hitherto made grants-in-aid to the mis
sions toward the'pro'f«ion of schools, ahd the communities 
have contributed to the missions, with the missions them- 

- r- selves carrying the burden and heat of the day. They have had 
to accept all the difficulties and criticisms because they were 
unable to provide what the people wanted. In the new con- , 
cept the Government will contribute its resources as grants- ] 
in-aid to the councils and their constituent communities and 
the communities -will ask (he missions to assist in whatever - 
way they Can. I hope that the total volume of »Government ^ \
support will be the same as it was before, but it will be re- ' ' -
directed to the communities through'local .government organi- .. 
zations.i y

vigorous Self-Reliance> > .
"Since communities',*ha^'e to build schools and have a i 

duty to. maintain them. -;.they will have a right to decide , 
whether or not the school is reserved for the children 
community, what fees to impose, and -whether other chil
dren not of that community should be precluded from enter- i 
ing them. The community will not be able to interfere with : 
the teaching and the teacher. “ '

“ The quality of the teaching and what is taught and how 
‘ . it is tau^t must continue to be laid down by the Ministry. 

Local government will' employ those teachers who are ap- ^ 
proved by the Ministry, but, once employed, local govern- ' 
ment will not be able to remove a teacher except for ajwro- 
priate reasons and with the concurrence o.f the ^nUtry Th<? 
position and standards of the teachers must btf- safeguarded 
if a professional teaching body is to'be established. Of cour». 

Government inspectorate will watch the standards of the 
schools.

"1 am hopeful that missions and local government coun
cils will .work amicably together and that missions will still 
retain thoir influence in the schools in co-operation with the 
local government.
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Enormous Debt to Missions
“There are tremendous proL.ems connetned with the imple- 

' tion of this policy, but I see no problem as great as the con- 
•r' tiniiance of the existing policy. Our aim is to encourage the 

people to contribute .their own resources of intelligence and 
effort, their own materials; their own labour, their own capa
cities for organization, all the resources they have at thwr 
disposal,. to achieve their own ends; and Government wiU 
match such developments with alf the financial and profes-- 
sional assistance it can bring to bear. We must csUblish 
vigorous, self-reliant, and self-responsible communities.

"The present annual increase in exjwnditure on African 
education is becoming beyond the capacity of the country to 
afford, and it will probably be necessary to introduce school 
fees in Government schools and possibly a Government fee 
in aided schools as well. ■ . .

“ The country owes an enomious debt to the mis- 
-sions for the great part they hav^ played in African 
education. Without their assistance the education.

, . system could not have been established. I trust they will
continue to assist with their great'contribution

, V

w- .x:'There are miflions of new customers 
with increased spending power in . 
the rapidly expanding markets of , ^ ' 
East, Central and South Africa. Td 

•. reach them, there are many things 
you will want to know, about,.. , 
tariffs, populations, climates, power, 
income, consumer demand.
All the information you need is . ' 
yours for the asking at any of the; 
London branches of the Standard
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• .Bank-the Bank that has grown up 
V . - with Africa. .

Seychelles Tracking Stfition
The Tracking Station in process of creation at La, 

Misere, SeycheHes. will have an Americali staff of 65_:^ 
when it becomes operational.-H is to be one of n'l'x. or 
seven stations in various parts of the world created to 
track different types of space vehicles and radiation 
levels. It will hot be a missile-tracking unit. Because the 
Americans building the satellite station need constant 

.communication with Nairobi, a telephone service has
been opened between Mahc and Kenya.
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A group frooi. the BHlIsh Air Ministry is to spend about, - 

21 months iu Seychelles making 's’ surVCy of the .upper 
atmosphere. ' '

The. United Natioas has sent on a lour of East and Centraf • ~
Africa a “ Special Fund mission on integration of wild life in 
development'of marginal lands ”. ■ •

'■ ■ Nine African oiheen arc now .in super-scale posts wi'*- the A course of four numths in public administration is being 
E.A.C.S.Or . ' <• , taken in the United States" hy nine African official of the.,

Southern Rhodesia's currency will not be devalued, the"' Ejist. African Common Services Organization. ■*’ . ' .
Minister of- the Trxta-sury told I^rliament last week. - ' ’ rl*An ilxtcnsion to the Ijidy .Twining Hostel in Dar es Salaam' ■ ^ rr 

A seaplane service' between Mombasa and Seychelles is ' htis been named the Maria Nycrere Extension, the new build- 
shortly to be started by' the Philco Corporation of the I^ted - 'ng having been suggested* by the wife of the President of the '
States. ■ ' repubUc>,

The Nyasaland Judicial jDcpartment's I%2 report states that African primary school teachers on the Copperbelt are on 
, the number of 'witchcraft cases rose to 107 last year from 25 strike until the Norths Rhodesian Education Ministry shows 

‘ in l%l. less “indifference” to the teaching union’s demantb for
; Uganda Fish Net Manufacturers Lid. e»pcct their Japanese- security against assault at hdime and at school. . .

designed. £125.00 I factory in Kampala to be operative by the “ Massive reprisals” by ihe Ethiopian Government againsf .
-- •. end Of the year. • alleged Somali guerillas in the Og^en, including' two mtmths '

of bombardment and thought to involve hundreds of deaths 
on both sides, have becn-i;i;ported by the Somali Republic.

Russia Is pressing the Somali Republic to grant air transit 
rights through Mogadishu.. A recent agreement with Italy to 

Manufacture of grain bags from banana fibres is being pro''***'-’ ’P>anes for a ^aii'Sairlinp pontains the expr«s t^-
sponsored by the Uganda Dcvfeiopment Comoratioo around diuon that thei-e shall be no parallel Communist participation.
Mbalc and Bugeiere ' A Belgian who was repairing his boat at Kasenga, Katanga,

Since independence for the Congo on July 1 three years ago. killed last week by former gendarmes. When they tried
109 Belgians have been killed there, the Belgian Foreign ‘P Jhc-a»«rt-he defended hi^elf and his. property, and 
Ministry has stated. . ' ensuing fracas killed one of the assailants and wounded

Seven championships were won by Manguni cattle fri!l*0,i: others.
Southern Rhodesia's Tjolotjo cxpcrimontal station at the recent' .
Wankie agricujtural show.

Six-mooth gaol terms were passed .by a Nyasaland ioca;f 
■ court on two Africans who refused to biiy Malawi Congresi 

Pairty Aembezship cards.
Sugar development costing some Cfim., to include two new 

factories, is {fanned by the Kenya Goveironert for the 
Muho'roni district of Nyaiiza.

Irrigadow for some 15000 acres of lowvekl near Fkirt 
Victoria will cost Southern Rhodesia £2ini. when a dam is 
built across the Gb^edzi River.

Twelve K,AJVI.Ui yonth wingetB ba've been arreated at Ahero . 
near Kisumu, after two Africans suspected of stealing stock 
had been tied up and beaten to deodi.

A Small Traders and Industrial Development Authority 
(S.'T.A.I.D.A.) is about-to be created in Kenya to provide finan
cial, technical,' and managerial assistance.

Ten lechnologidp^^^mployed by, Rhodesia Railways are 
-among 38 who have passed the final examination of the Insti- 

, tule of Incorporated Work Study Technologis^

r
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RflMana Fibres for Bags
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S..R, Miaerals Lower
“Laughing sickness” has atflicted over l.OGO Tanganyika vil- . 

Jagers to the west of Lake Victoria in the past 18 months., 
Mwlical investigators, unable to trace, bacteria or virus infec
tion, have stated that mass hysteria seems to be the only 
explanation-as yet. . •

June mineral production in Southern Othodesia at £2.07m., ^
a £().02m.'rise over May, has brought production figures for 
the half-year to £11,880,423, a 6}% drop from the correspond
ing period last year. Only gold.at -3% more output has in
creased from last year, to £3,503,088.

Kenya’s Ministry of Tourism- has distributed posters in 
Swahili with the slo^ai “Tourism Means More Money for 
Kenya”—a hoped-for £65m. yearly by 1970—and calling on 
the people to show eourtesy and hospitality to visifbre at all 
times “'to ensure that they see us and our country at its bekt ”.

■An economic and technical co-operation agreement sup
posedly. signed between Nationalist China and Kenya by die 
latter’s Economic Affairs Minister,' Mr. L. O. Sagini, wdU not 
be observed by the Kenya Government, which has stated that 

. the MinisteB' was on a >private visit to Fonnosa and bad aa .- 
mandate to enter such an agreement.

r.'i
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Rhodesian Tobacco Record'.

Forty-six yetcrinaiy dfficera Out of 183 employed by the . . 
Government of Kenya have notified their intention to leave 
the country. Half of them are in the two top grades of the 
service. • - . , ,

A reconi'rerani of p3,778,661 and the highest average price 
since' 1952—41.62d. per lb.—majLed the close of the Rho
desian tobacco season last Friday, during which a crop of 
194.780.000 lbs. was sold. , -

• The NoitiMni Rhodesian Government’s plan for integrated

Amjed Revolt
Dar es Salaam is affording sanctuary to a nu^ftfer 

Africanist Congress officials from SouA Africa who anvewsk- 
ing world support for “armed revtdt against white domination 
as a system of government” next year, proposals for which 
are to be submitted to the liberation committee art up by the 
Addis Ababa Conference in the Tanganyika capital.

. . ^ j Technically qnalified Kenya residents are being invked by
inter-racial education was approved by the Legislative Council the Industrial Development Corporation and the Min&try of 
last week by 23,votes to 15. Fees for primary and secondary Commerce and Industry to form an advisory and oonsuRative
schools are to be .£30 and £45. panel to deal with srnail African industrial units that will

Because .Ma«i tribesmen in East Africa are physically provide employment with the ntkumum of capital outtoy to
active, hunting and herding their cattle, they remain free from . manufacture paper, fruit pulp, ttwefa bulbs and batteries, faonw ' 
coronary diseases despite their large daily intake of animal ^d beeswax, cassava starch, parviags, imiution and costume
fats, the International Congress on Nutrition was told. jewellery and cast iron artic)^
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East African Common
Services Organization

THE EAST AFRICAN OFFICE

can help you with information on
if IVadV, commerce and indiutry 
if Immisratiba 
if Taxatioo ~
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if Tfarei and tonrimi 
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A ___ .i....whilst they bring the dhows rolling
down to Mombasa from' Aden, India and . 

^ the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile’s-
shipping activities are world-wide......with

^ a long record of service and cffidcncy..;
/tSfiifj/or;—, ;
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HALL LINE LTD. ,
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rr ...‘ from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW ^nd BIRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ^..SALAAM and 
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